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VER WONDERED why Five
Star are called Five Star? OK,
let's take i t from the top:
ev11r heard of Five Star? You' v11
got another chanc11 right now
with 'Cra~y', th11ir sup11r-snappy
piece of pop on RCA. Now the
names: Steadman, Doris.

E

Lorraine, De.niece and Delray lltB

MERICA'S ANSWER to
cuddly Nik Kershaw - one
Sam Harris is currantly
assaulting the US charts with his
single .'S ugar Don't Bite'. And a
r.al rags to riches story it is too.
From playing Los Angeles'
down market clubs, he won a TV
talent spotting contest which got
him a deal with Motown and
transformed him into a star
overnight. Now he's hoping to
become a major export, with the
release of the catchy, danceable
ditty and album 'Sam Harris' over
here.
However, Mr Harris's talents
don't stop there. He's currently
working on his first f1111ture film,
and should also be app11aring in 11
Broadway show next year.

A

sprogs of Buster Pearson, who
managed to fi t them into his busy
Shrties schedule which included
b11ing wicked Wilson Pickett's
lead guitarist on his~65 tour and
being a member of the LJnks.
These days Buster runs Tent
Records and leaves the
gymnastics to the nippers.
Young, gifted and black.
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ou NEED wheels to get
record deels - w.,, The 3
Rockies have skated out of
the smash hit musical 'Starlight
Express• onto your turntables
with an Ian Oury/Chu Janke!
song 'Stop Wasting Your Time
(You Could Be Wasting Minel'.
The rockin' and roller skatln'
trio are Danny John-Jule who's
also appeared in 'Cats' and the
SquNze musical 'Labelled With
Love', AtlN Baptiste and Richard
Martin who used to appear on
'Top Of The Pops' as part of the
dance troupe Zoo.
The single is a catchy chunk of
London funk, co-produced by
Peter Van Hooke. The wheels of

Y

success ...

'

I

T'S EITHER a sensation or a swindle Pennye Ford's new 12 inch on Total
Experience. 'Ch&nge Your Wicked Ways'.
Stylish dance song, polished vocal style all
right, but flip it and all you've got is a shorter
version of the same thing. Maybe Pennye, on
her debut release after some tome as a demo
singer for Motown's publishing arm Jobete, is
addressing the title to the record company. To
which they reply: you never gave us a 8-side.
And off they go arguing into the dusk as the
record dances up the charts.

HE SMALL South Wales town of Croesyceiliog is not
generally known as a c1mtre for hip swinging Eighties
pop. All this is about to change though, if the Welsh
foursome Yes Let's hive anything to do with it.
Their first single on Irrepressible Records (through StiH)
is 'Carried Away' - a tough, catchy tune, produced by
Clive Lang•r and Alan Winstanley, best known for thetr
past work with MadntlSS and Elvis Costtllo.
Croesyceiliog waits with batt1d breath to Sfltl if their
boys can follow such auspicious company into the charts.
And yes, one of tht1m is called Dai.

K CONTROVERSY lovers enough of the sly Innuendo,
enough of the nudge
nudge, wink w ink of the
contemporary scandal mongers.
Shock Headed Peters (THE best
name of '841 are here with their
single 'Bloodbrother Be', singing
the praises of • no nonsense men
only relationship.
Tongue in chNk with a
swinging jazz based swapger,
'Bfoodbrother Be' is a hatty slice
of gruff business that stands out
a mile In the cuttent singles rack.
A thoughtful observation of the
gay acene from the point of view
of those of us who've never
chewed a pillow in our lives.
Shock HHded Peters remember the name (H If you
could forget it) and get an earful
of the single.
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Video from
Bunnymen

■News■

Xmas offering
from Queen

HERE' S A b it of comfort for fans upset
that Echo And The Bunnymen
probably wouldn't be doing much
until the ond of next year. On
December 7 they
vldeo
'Pi ctures On My Wall' whic:h w ill trace
the history of the Bunnymen from
their Hrllest days.
Tho video Includes footage of thei r
first 'Top Of The Pops' appearoncu,
their Royal Albert Hall appHran..s
and eXtracts from the lependar,
'Crystal Oay' they organised. ' Pictures
On My Wall' will Hll for around
£1 9.99.

rel•••• •

QUEEN relea.. a ll)eCi■J three track
single this wHk. It fHtures • foative
song 'Thank God It' s Christmas', plus

two new versions of ' Man On The

Prowl' end 'KHP Passing The Open
Windows#, ta~en from their 'Wortc.s·
album, 'Thank God It's Christmn' 11
said to feature one of Freddi,~, mo-tt
sensitive vocal refrains to dete - Just

the thing to listen to •s you take •
twig et the Emva Cream,,

e THE STYLE Council play a special

concert at M argate Winter Gardens on
December 1. Proceeds wlll be donated
to two animal rights o rganisations Alf and SEALL
GARY GUTTER, who relealff his
fest ive si ngle 'Another Rock And Roll
Christm_. this wMk. has added
some dates to his tour, The double
G will be at Mancllftter University
November 30, Hemmersmith Palal•
Doc:ember 16, Hanley Vlotoria Hall
18, Birmingham Odeon 19, Brighton
Top Rank 21. Gary's Christmas plans
inoludo awearing i n • television play
with Sting.

FftANKIE GOES To Hollywood thould be playing Britilh live dat■s
befor■ Chrittm■t.

h lookt likely that the band wlll be playing tlwN ahows in their
town Liverpool, but a yet no v■nu■■ can be conflrm■cl.
·1 can't deny th■ rumours that th■y will be playing dlt.. before
Chrittm..," ..id a ttank;. apok ..parson this WNk. "I know it's
something they rNlly want to do.•
The Uverpool Hri• of dat.. should be followed by • aeries of dat..
In the spring ■net full■f details should be known soon.
Frankie wlH be starring In • five and • half hour ' rockathon' on
January 5 on Channel Four from 9.30pm to 3am. Th■ ahow will be
be■m■cl to 13 European countri• and other attractlona include U840
playing ■n open air concert in Sevilla. Negotlatlont are und-•y to
ha.,. ' Europe A Go Go' beamed to Ru..la, so cop a load of that
hom■

e GARY NUMAN is set to drive you
berserk again when he releases his
single ' My Dying Mochine' on
December 7. The 12 inch version of the
song features a sumptuous nine
minute version or the song and a track
called 'She Cries'. Good to see that
he's not a man who believes in
releasing Christmas novelty singles.
• lZ TOP, the men who make Status
Quo sound like Bucks Flu, follow up
'Gimme All Yo ur Lovi n" w ith ' Sharp
Ores•ed Man' on December 7. The

bearded ones are cuff"ently writ ing
material for en album due out In the
N-Year.

e LENTIL LOVING Neil follow s up

'Hole In My Shoe' with ' M y White
Bicycle' out on December 7. The 12
inch version features a "Christmas rip
off mix• of 'My White Bicycle' plus
'Cosmic Jam'. Heawvvvy.

comrad.._

e AGELESS SOUL band Odvuey, will
be playi ng a choice string of datn In
O...mber. They' ll be at Colchester
Tart.n House D..ember 1, Lewisham
Con..rt Hall 2, Fulane Trident 5,
Southport ThHtro 7, Luton Troplcana
Bead! 9.

• MORE TICKETS are now available
for Howard Jones' shows at the
Hammersmith Odeon on December 23
and December 24. Priced £7, £6, and
£6 they are available from tha box
office and usual agents.

e KIM WILDE, the g irl who buckled

Andy Strike'• pacemaker, rele■MI her
single 'The Touch' thi s wffk. It's taken
fro m her album 'Teues And Dares'.

e ACOMPILATION album of 16

singles by the Who is out this week.
'The Who - The Siogles' features

such greats as 'Substitute' and 'Won't
Get Fooled Again', It all comes

wrapped i n a Sixties styte sleeve. Wow

man.
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AVAILABLE NOW
THIS SPECIAL PRICED ALBUM
&CASSETTE Of 12" MIXES
ALWAYS ASKING QUESTIONS 4· 27
NEW SONG 5·23
IIIIW ....IOlll
WHAT
IS LOVE? 6·34
Extenl!d
LIKE TO GET TO KNOW YOU WELL 7·35
PEARL
IN "'"~....ti
THE SHELL 6·44
H11
TOTAL CONDITIONING 6·58

fprM)U$1) IIIW<l!i!<dl
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Olt!lde<I

[ptt,""sly

Produced Irr Rupert Hine lor Gesul1

DECFMBER TOUR DAT£<,

17th·ROYAL ALBERT HAL
18th·N+C. BIRM

A

20th·APOL

E
lXTRA DAH5. JU',T ADDlD

16th· CONFERENCE CENTRE, BRIGHTON (EXTRA SHOW}
19th·QUEENS HALL LEEDS
21st· N·E·C. BIRMINGHAM
24th· HAMMERSMITH ODEON, LONDON (EXTRA SHOW)

sm·AWBERRY SWITCHBLADE
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...NOW A SPECIAL LIMlTED
ED fflON 2 RECORD SET
fN CLUDINC THE INFAMOUS
MIGHTY MIX PT.I
(PREVIOUSLY UNRELEASED)
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e TWO MARC Almond convention•

will be held In December. Tho flm w ill
take pl.,.. ot Busby., nightclub In
London (nurut tube Tottenhom
Court Road) on Oecember 9. The
second convention will bt at Exeter
Tlffanys on DtctmlHr 11 mrti~a It
5pm and lasting until tho unurthly
hour of 1am.
For London, tlckeu priced £3.50 are
available from Tiger, ti4 Manor Way,
Barehum. Kent DA7 6JN. For the
Exeter u1Tavagana, tickets priced £3
are available from Shoen-. 64
Langston• Drive. Exmouth, Devon EX8
4JA. Don't forget to enclose an SAE
when ordering your tickets.

e JAPAN RE•RELEASE 1he1r 'Vlslon1

Of China' slngle on December 3. The
8-aide is e Sabmoto/Sylv1an
composition 'Taking Islands In Africa'.
while the 12 Inch version featurH a
Sylvian song 'Swin,g'.

e MIKE OLDFIELO'S

olbum 'The KIiiing

f111d1' ii out thil WNk. lt'I thl

soundtrack from David Puttman'•
1w,rcf w inning film of th• Ame name

ond hn 14 trecb.

e CABARET VOLTAIRE have changed

their data II Leeds Universi1Y from
November 28 10 December 3.

ASSOCIATE MEM BER Billy Meckentie

pl1y1 a data at London Ronnie Scott'1

on l>ecomber 9. Billy w lll be Joined by
Howard Hughn on, keyboardt.
Roberto Soove bass and Jim Russell
drums.
A new AllociatH single wlll be out
urty in the New Yur followed by an

album.

Calin llultey, ....._..,,,., ~ Tr-.y .....,_, c-trv, WIit Midi; David
~ . Mhlnglon. Nor1humbeotand; , _ Auhurat, LonclcM, SE14; Mr K
~ . ~ ; Aladair Mont....-y. ~ G' - -; Mr lCevin ON,
w.t aromwlch. WIit Mida; Darell Kay, A.._, Weet lllch; Miu S
Alcllr1oft, Cernbrldae, C.....; Mr C J T__,,,, Clwyd, N Wales; S.,._
loft, Clllltenhlm. Olol; Mr TC Ro1Mr11oa, New 1111tlt . lltalll; Mr F Craalt,
~ SE11; Ml' S J lladclllla, E6111uowh: Mr David liahop, Slcla,p, Kent; P
c.-. RalnhMn. llent; Mr J , . _ , L.aicNw; ~ Gol4lrnllli.
~
. Dyfed; Mr N 0 . - ., lloume. Llnca; P J Aller-. Deot,y,
De,t,yahlre; C Docherty, ~
NWI; D Claru, lreoltnoll, ...._

o.c:.mberl , 19M

PRESENT

FOR MUSIC VIDEOS WRAP IT UPAT VIRGIN
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■ News■

TV+RBdiD
THURSDAY finds Jonathan King
topping up his tan in Palm Springs
in 'Entertainment USA' (BBC 2.

Single aid

9pm) He'll be on locat,on watohmg

WHAM ! DAVID Bowie, Paul Young,
Duran Duran, Spandau Bellet, Frankie
Go.s To Hollywood, and Paul
M cCartney are just some of the stars
to be featured on a special single to

the film of wacky movie 'Party Party

Party·

FRIDAY'S 'Tube' IC4, ~ 30pml is a
special St Andrews day edition with

raise money for the starving in

Al J,u .•r•.-•1 nnd the M..-1n1• C,,1ru;,

Ethiopia.
They've recorded a single 'Do They
Know It's Christmas' out on December
7. M oney raised from sales of the
single w,11 go directly towards famine
retie!. The song is written by Bob
Galdo! and produced by Midge Ura.

e SHALAMAR, WHO rel-

although quite what they have to do
with Scotland is anybody'i. guess
SATURDAY'S 'Saturday Superstore·
(BBC 1. 9am) has Lt::'nn11 fh·nrr· and
tdr1¥ {J"r;,n/, while 'Saturday

Stcnship' blasts off again at 10am 'In
Concert' (Radio 1. 6.30pml has
Ot-t-lt!Cht• Moe~· all the way from
Hamme,smith Ode-on while "Rock 'N'

their

America (C4. 6 JOpm) hBs clips of l l
T1,p, P,t!t1 A:J.Si'.'1 and j.iclc~rFr

ell>um 'HeertbrNk' this wffk. will be
pley;ng det.. In Februery. Concerto ao

Brov\if!P

far confirmed ,,. the London

Dominion February 14, 16. Tidtets ,,.
on .... now from the box office end
uouel agents. Further det.. will be

ennounud leter.
• ELTON JOHN is due to appear in a
Christmas pantomimal He'll ba playing
alongside Sir John Geilgud In a
production of 'Mott.er Goose' on
December 2 at the London Theatre
Royal in Drury Lane. His role Is being
kept top secret for the time being.

Feargal aids Ethiopia

FEARGAL 1HA11CEY wlM b e ~ Illa flr9I Ive ..,._,_for two
yea-a, when he hffdli- the Dinner At Allerta Etttlaplan Appeal.._
at the Royal Albert Hal on DH■mlMr 7. F..,..i wlll be becud by
members of Ille Bush Tll111■pll brw ■-tlolt lllcl I flktlaht.
Thomit Dolby bit allo lilM lddld to th■ 1111 wlllch lndudN Nlell
Heyward the Flv'"8 PlcUtl 11111 Mart WIINn. Tickets priced £111.
£1UO, 110, £7.&o ind ti - -l■lllr from Ille Roy■I Albeit Hall lox
Office or the Virgin ~ In Oxford 8lrNI.
Two mor■ __... to r■IN m--, for Etlllopll Will be Mid In

a-mber. Marl Wison wil ......... Ille Elllloplln 1:-...icy Gig at

e THAT WILD men of rock Bob Dylan,
........ • !Ive album on December 3,
'Real Uv,• feetures highlights of
Bobby's summer cone- in Dublin
wl1enl he played in front of over
100,000 people. a.t you c,n•t w•it to
get your hands on It.

London'■ Aln■ndra ,_._ on D111mber 2. Doors open at 2.30pm Ind
among _the other acts wtll bl the Sldff--■• Tlcbb priced ti available from Alauncln PIIIMe. T - WV.... who hllcl a hit with
'Stuck On You', hoatr • chatty tit at the f'algnton Festival Thlltn
D■c■rnba' 14. The show wll betln at I.IOpm and otlMr acts wll be
Mlaty In Root■ and Bllldl Root■. Tlcula - fl.

SUNDAY features Stuart Grundy
continuing the story of Motown in
' Hitsville USA' !Radio 1, 4pm} This
week he'll be looking at the

TUESDAY'S 'Whistle Test' (BBC 2,
7 30pm) will have the S, ,,,,1.-n,n..;
Biuf: Mt'\\.•id1.\ and an item on
politics in r,op with the i hrpp Jvhn.~

and the Hr--tisk.1,-.. Right on

WEDNESDAY'S 'Razzmatau· {ITV,
4 50pml gallops off with/ ,..nn'r
lh-n.",. A,\.,,,,, S.'.-trtfusr, the 7L•J· Ooi,':::o
and (i.n·r ffo.'run

e CAPTAIN SENSIBLE release, his
aJbum 'Sensible Singles' on December
3. It contains all his legendary hits,
lncludl ng 'Happy Talk' and 'Stop The
Wor1d'. You have been warned.

COULD
YOUBE
LOVED
BOB MARLEYand the WAILERS
NEW SINGLE ON 7" PLUS A LEGENDARY 12"
THAT INCLUDES
"COULD YOU BE LOVED"
"NO WOMAN NO CRY"
& "COMING FROM THE COLD"

.l
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OUT NEXT WEEI(

LAST
CHRISTMAS

THE NEW SINGLE

by

WHAM!
ORDER 1\0\V! T II E 7" I ' SPECI AL I.YHIC
GATEFOI.D SLEEVEA DTHE PUDDI NG MI X 12"
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aleague of
gentler , 1en
as gleaned by MARVIN B

T

HE LEAGUE OF

Gentlemen were in a sex
shop. Amidst the
genteel, intense perusal of the
shri nk-wrapped goods by the
usual bestained clientele a
disturbing hubbub began to
arise •.• From the cheaply
roped off 'changin1;1' area the
sound of raised voices
despoiled the mood of tense
excitement.
•1 am not wearing this garment.
No. Never. Ever. Not for all the
cold piua in the Gourmand's tuck
truck." intoned an irate Sir Public
House. As the exchange became
increasingly heated it took the
supreme diplomatic skills of the
Countess Eden, back from a
doomed mission saving has•been
popsters, to bring some sanity
back to the proceedings.
"But Pubby, darlong, don' t you

see, if the glorious League are
truly determined to compete with
the worst excessives of th,s
business, shock and outrage can
be the only path to success. Once
you've attracted the necessary
attention you can drop all the
troublesome clothing and return
to your true love - designer plus
fours. In the meantime the all-inone rubber corselene-cum-body
stocking is your sole hope.•
Grunting his disapproval, but
seemingly resi11ned to the
Countess s logic, Sir Public zipped
up the final gaping black rubbery
opening and prepared for the
reaction of his peers.
"Marvellous,· gasped the
Maharajah, unconsciously
fumbling a marital aid of
gargantuan girth and interesting
curve.
"Delightful,• echoed Bertie
Beerbarrel, his envy at the fine
figure Sir Public now cut quite

.,p R E S E IN T S.,
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If you 11CM! 00( dltflCUlly on 00f0llllng
lhis tape l)4eoSe contoct us

apparent. But the good Sir was
not convinced.
·ns a fine state of affairs when
the leader of one of this Nation's
most august bodies has to resort
to the level of cheap titillation
merely to arouse the diseased
imagination of the pop world.
This scheme had better work ... •
And with a peculiarly heartrending waddle, his legs inhibited
by a variety of straps and tubing,
Sir Public set off for his first
appointment with fame ... Which,
of course, was at the hip•hop
Hippodrome.
Celebrating one whole year of
sin and debauchery ,n the heart of
London's West End, Peter
Stringfellow threw a party for his
sound and light system and
invited a few celebs, too.
Bananarama, celebrating
American gullibility, swapped
gags w ith Alannah Currie while
Nic:k Rhoda, debated the
meaning of life with Rick Parfitt
and Carl ' n' FIFI Yip Yip. Peta,
Y ork knocked off another
iconoclastic style tirade in the
gents.
Thay all ignored Sir Public
House.
Lady Towe-Barr, swaying
erratically around the dance floor
in e fetching crocheted trouser
suit caught Sir Public's heated

attention, the perspiration
beneath his rubber ensemble
causing a heightening level of
embarrassment. She was not his
favourite League camp follower,
but a friend in need ...
He knew his mere presence
would induce e cascade of
damning innuendo from her well
oiled lips. He was not wrong .
" Housey, Housey, you bi9. hunk
of manhood," she slurred. 'Have
you heard about Allson Moyet7
Seems she's four months
pregnant, causing soma concern
over her rockin' 'n' rollin'
activities for 'BS.
• And what about the man•of•
the-people Howard JonH7
Street cred Howie has blown his
links with the common man by
spending c:200,000 on a little
abid--wff out Bray way.
•Andthat FN,,.alSharlcey7
The well heeled Ulsterman has
been nipping off in the Porsche
up to Edinburgh to pursue a
writing collaboration with the
League's (Human not Gentlemen)

Joeam,.

"Talking of benefits, on a more
discreet level twin bandits of the
big beat Working Week and
Floy Joy ere set to get Camden
groovin' on December 19. They'll
be playing a benefit for Chila at
the Camden Centre.·
Collapsing to her knees but still
gamely clutching her foaming
tankard of Scotch and Malibu, Sir
Public could see that Lady Towe•
Barr did not have long to go ...
• And talking of film types," she
coughed, her make-up cracking.
· worrabout those General
Public: pranksters doing a tune
on the next film from the
'Airplane' people. 'Head Office'
will also feature a cameo
appearance by the Brummie
strummers."
With a final burp and slurp the
Lady's gnarled visage hit the
deck. oblivious party types
gyrating lewdly around her
prostrate figure.. ..

Candid advice for newly weds. Your m a rriage counsellors :
Eileen and Pat Gribben of the Adventures
OU CAN ask Rod Stewart. You can
ask Sting. While you' re at it, I'm
su re Bowie, John, George and
Ringo, Phil Collins and P h ilip Oakey will
confirm it for you.
They'll all agree. Love and marriage may go
together like a horse and carriage, but
marriage and rock c.11n go together likt
gunpowder and a match.
But there are some dissenting voices,
namely Eileen and Pat Gribben of the s,evenpiece Adventures.
· sometimes It can be difficult,· says
guitarist Pat. "It's like having your work in
front of you all the time and makes it hard to
switch off.•
"But we got used to being together 24
hours a day when we were unemployed,•
adds vocalist EIieen.
The couple have just celebrated five years
together and have a beautiful four-year-old
daughter named Claire. They can now
anticipate good times ahead following their
two promising singles, •Another Silent Day'
and the current 'Send My Heart'.
But life haan't been easy for the expatriate
Ulstermen.
"There were times when we had to resort
to returning lemonade bottles for the deposit
to buy potatoes,• admits Eileen. ·1 stopped
Pet from giving up music and returnin~ to
Northern Ireland. He wanted to make hfe
more comfortable for Claire and I. But I told
him to carry on - our bellies weren' t
rumbling that much."

Y

The pair met while Pat was struggling in
post-punk pop group the Starjets with
Adventures lead vocalist Terry Sharpe.
"I'd known him for years,• recalls Eilffn.
"One day Terry brought him round and asked
if I could put him up for the night. He arrived
with his guitar and a pillow and has stayed
since.·
After the break-up of the Starjets, Pat and
Terry started writing songs. 'Send My Heart'
was the first so ng they wrote.
"It's about trying to see the career side of
your life through and neglecting your loved
one.• explains Ptt.
Eileen was a natural choice for the band.
She'd already won certificates and medals for
her singing in Northern Ireland and always
wanted to join a band.
• 1 never had the courage to push myself
forward, apart from a drunken night out,"
says Eileen. "Now Pat wakes me up whenever
he has an id ea and gets me to sing.·
Already the fact that they're not easily
categorised has been seen by some as a
disadvantage. Although every company
wanted to sign the band, many wanted to
make changes in their style. their dress and
even their name.
"Chrysalis _,.. t o r - ~
sinker, sayslTany.
Maldlw
alternative td the fnllion band• and synlft
duos.·
It's good way to stat. You - _. Rod,
Sting and Bowle. r111 _. 1lley'II . . . . to lllal
as well.
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EAN JACQUES Bumel : admitted

motorbike end k•...,t•
enthusiast, accu1M woman-

hatar, ex-nude cantNfold- and
bllpiat with ageing but SMrl'attlY
formed 'bad boys' the Stranglers,

tt'• the m...,o.., of that fint bum wlggle
to '.Go Buddy Go' on To p Of The Pops w■y
back that g.U the k - going wa■k HI
walk Into thi1. l'11e never lntel"tlewed •
JYl10..,J h■ro bafora •.. end to ba
... rfec~ honwt, I'm ■hitting my. .11.
JJ I■ 32 but loon• lot younpr. During
th■, photo. .ulon ha plays the n■ul!lh!J' ,
little ,achoolboy, pulls tunny facH or

· ,,owls man■cln,ly at

•
••

pha__to9t"■pher

ugana wtt.n he dares touch ttM, NY9red

Bu..,.et DMs. l!lter, he lndulgH In
"nalble, and humorous. co111tel'Slllion .
You begin to ...11,e why so much of

what the Stranglers h■- Nld In print hH
bffn rum.i back ■n( u■-d &fill■lnst ttiam.
The written word fall■ to convey the

mocking tofta of vaica and glint In th■
•~ that tall• you JJ'1 taking ttw Michael.
Th• Str■ngkll'I luril parpetU■Uy on th■
sideline■, l■ffl■rgi119 ■nnu■ lly to d■llvff
■noti..r mu■lc■ I off■rillll - 111■ l■ te■t,
' Aural ~iptlll'I', i■ th■ir most complete

album y.t. 'r~th■r with th■ ■lnt11■
' No M■rey', It :am ■■■ ■tr■ng• "-<lfellto th■ ~hri■un■• dlspos■blllty of
muc h of the chart■ • lkn wh■re ■Ji■ctly do
th• Str■ngl■,. flt in with ■II th,1•1
M W■ II , • JJ 11rln1 wlRnlnglY, __ ,,. not
m"1lcl■ n1, 10 you c■n't really ■■ k "•
mU1lcl■11-~ quntion1. - nu. 8tr■ng1■1'1,
you see. i..v■ b■<:>om■ a .. r■ I ■culpton.
h■nc■ ti.. tltte of th■ ·■lb.,m. W• ■II
parf■ctly obvlou1.
- w■ Jult don' t w■nt to b■ 9ullty by
■-l■Oon with ■nyon■, - JJ conllnu■■,
• 1 don't know how Hugh fNI• ■bout It,
but it' I ■ bh tongu•in-ctte.k form■. But
ther■'• c■ rteinly no family I c■ n 16entlfy
with ■t th■ mom■ nt .
Ml tail you, I ■m so unhip. I' m not g■ y
well, maybe jult ■ llttl■ Ith ••• I' m n(!t
• .,.1..1y py .. . w.11, I'm not golnfl to
write ■ song ■bout it l■t enyw■y, And I' m
not ■n t■ llntr,on socl■ lit . .• rully. And
I'm not ■ fO •Jng ■o ■p ....-•• lowr. What
■tn1 -

Wh■t ■bout• ff9■l■ rl■n7 - And I'm not
fU•ing v.g■'Ulri■ n. - A qulch■ ■■ter7
• Hay! · he ■w■nk■ blftehly, - do REAL men
Ht quici..7 Y-■ h, ■ CW■ lly I Ilk ■ quleh ■ .. ,
■• long ■■ it'■ got BA~N on it.•
■

WONDER wh■th■ r ..at m■n knhl H■
sh■kH hl1 h■■d .
• No, but I .,.n ■-- I'll m■ ke
someone • ~ good houMwlhl on•
d■ y. Thi■ i■ 9■tti119 pa ....... ■I, it'■ getting
Hit.. Duren DOr■fl Interview. I h■d HII
with 117 wom■n l■■t w ■■k .
" C■ n you lrri■gln■, • he continue, mo.-.
g■n■ r■ lly, H■ om-n■ tellln,g their HJ1
ltoriff to the p,...1 I wonder If p■opl■
volun-• th■t lnfonn■tlon or the
.-porter■ jult Hy 'look, I W■flt .om■thlff9
•1-■ ty b■ C11u . . I c■n't write ■bout your
t•••lng mu■lc'. Wouldn' t'°" like to b■
o - of thOH 91rls7 To kn- 'oh }'fl, If I
■1-■ p with him tonl9ht,. Just think - I'll be
aplNhed ■11 over th■rlac■ ■net he'll tell
■very<in■ ■bout It ■n I'll ju■t b■ number
on■ hundred and .. .'. •

I

The Str■119ler■ , and ,JJ In pardculv1
have ■IW■YI b■■n e stnng■ of
chan,ct■ .. to fotlow. ~ liste..tng to
''l',ur■I Sculpturfl' or It■ pr,tdecenor
' Falin■', the old accuMtlon■ of my1ogyny
hurled ■t the b■ nd ■■em to b9long to
another' 9J'Oup ■ntl,.ly . 0 - th■
· overtly dodgy lyrics ■nd the '-ff'nll th■t
you_,. often li■te,11ng to IOftlll fn
which \,ou we,. the b..n of ■o..,. macho
privet ■ Jok ■.

·

Wh■ n th■ ■ubj■ct of JJ'a historic ■dnt
■- a Chriltm■■ c■ntr■-fotd c■m ■ up, the
whole 1ubj ■ct · l1 ,at■ ed ■gein .
· vou•.. t■lkl"9 ■bolrt th■ c■ntr■ 1pl'Nd
_ Stud CH Th■ v-,1 v ■1' m■tn, thet w■me. Jn your Chrlstmn stocking.
- 11 w■• m■ant to be ■ pl-k■, but• lot
of people got realty uptight about It.
Ev■ rycm■ wn ■ccu■ing u■ of being ■-•i■t
■nd ms$■ chauvinist plg1 - which - •
But we•,. certainty not wono■n tuit.N . I
think th■y conhtff th■ f■ct that men who
■re afraid of women ,-ct In • c■ rt■ ln
w■y - ■nd putting them HI ti.. l■ffl■
bracket ■- blokn like us who don' t h wom■n ■n<I ■r■n't efnld of dt■m.
-Th■y'l'I celling u■ ■H MIiiet. I don't
know whet tho■■ 9ur. .,., .... t - OK, I
don' t mind being eel eel • maf■ cm■ uvlnlst
pig b■ ceus■ I know whet I ■m ■nd I know
I'm OK wi~ - n end I e■ t on ■H rlght
whh them . In f■ct, • 1M add■ In• voice
bordering on th• •Illy. • ■om ■ of my best
friend, ... women. -

J

.J STUDIED

ec,onomlc■ ■t

Hudd■,.fiottd Potvu,chnlc.
Unl'lm■ rk■ ble In lt■-lf, If h

w -•t
tor the feet thet it w-■ heQ i.. first INeen
hl■ e-l■ don with k■ r■t■ , 1.-■cHng to hi.
p,-■■nt rol■ ■I t-■ ch■r.

· 1 t■fl \f9U, • h■ N\'S quledy, - on• btook
thing rather than Jult one lltd■ pl_..._
It' ■ ti.. most enjoyable th ing l' n d . ■Ince the Strangler■ .
" Yot1 do hl\re ■ lot of 1'Mponlliblllty
when you' re -chlng bacauN, o ~ t y,
if ■om ■on■ f•••• ttt■ _IY■■, yov can 9ft
into• lot of trouble. Som■ kldl .,.
f■nt■■tk: , th■y'N ••■tly b-■ u-ttt..l - make
you grow up. If you•,. the -ctier end
you•- got to get them through th■ lr
g ....... you' n 901 the l'NpOnslbNlty to
m■ ke them 1nm end for th■tn to b■
■ w■ .. of th■ lr prog,__•
So the .. ■pon■llllthy of nurturing •
young human being le app-■ llng to him do■- this ....,.n h■'• getting b..»Ody for
■prog91t■ of hll own?
- umm, hold on.• M h■-tt■tu, •rm not
old ■no ..... ■m 11 No, you ff■ , I'd Ilk• to'
have tM rflpott1lblllty - without the
..spon•ibillty of actually bringing th■m
up - which 11 Just
And I'd ntll
Ilk■ to find the perfect vet,~ for It.
Atc-pt■ de .. : ~ I • for niy 9P■rm. •
You' ve never w■ltt■d to Clllntrillut■ to•
■perm bank U.-7 He l■ufh ■ loudly.
• What, Just in cu■ 7 No, I thl ... that'1
· more Corn-If, llne of thinking." WMch
mHn■ , for th■ time being, th■ world wlll
h■v ■ to cto wltholrt lots of llttte .JJ■
rvnnl"9 about.
- oh nol Mhe hlok■ horiffled ■t11Mo
Pf'O■p■c1, HGod fcNtMd.

not-·

H

■ ELEANOR LEVY
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A Video
compendium
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HRISTMAS TIME is fast approaching and with it comes hordes of
new music videos. And with a price range of around £11 to £20,
the industry is predicting record sales.
Along with the reissue of Bauhaus' • 'Shadow Of Light' on Hendring and the obvious 'big name' releases (Bowie, Duran), the moat interesting - and long overdue - is 'Marc On Video', released by Videoform Music
on November 27. Featuring classics such as 'Get It On', 'Jeepster' and
'Tel egram Sam', it's 60 minutes and 17 tracks of Bolan magic for around
£20. A must for fans of the man. For other releases this month, read on.
Eleanor Levy
suave and elegant Bowie p laying 'Vic the d iv'.
Once this novelty has worn off, you're left
w ith a fairly predict:ible •,ornantic comedy'

scenario.
The performance of the single itself half way
throug h though, is dazzling. Bowie seems
more beautiful, slinky and defiant than he's
looked in years. But then he's always been
better at acting David Bowie than any o ther
character anyway. ■■■
Eleanor Lavy
DURAN DURAN 'Sing Blue Silver' (Picture
Music International)
'SING BLUE Silver' is an absorbing and often
very funny 'intimate' look at Duran's backstage
li festyle (well, not THAT intimate). What does
Simon Le Bon look like with his shirt off? How
short can Nick Rhodes possibly be?
It's a little long (cut to 60 minutes from its
present 85 for its Christmas TV showing), but
ends up portraying the group in a surprisingly
unpretentious way. And look out for the scene
with the antipodean tour promoter, the photo•
copier and the telephone. The REAL stars of
the show. ■■■■
Eleanor Lavy

UL TRAVOX 'T he Collection' ( Palace
Video)
DURAN DURAN are often talked about as the
first 'video band ', but if there's been any
group caught up in video from its beg innings
it's been Ultravox. For many, 'Vienna' would
be the first promo to really sell, not just a
song, but a whole image.
The 12 tracks on offer here chart Ultravox's
r ise from Forties spiv filmstars to the strange
collection of haircuts now assembled from
'Passing Strangers' up to 'Love's Great Adven•
iure·.
· For those interested in pop videos as an
artform, 'The Collection' is an essential refer•
ence work. For the rest, it's an entertaining
hour's worth o f over the top visuals and subtle
(and not so subtle) jokes. ■■■■■
Eleanor Levy

DAVID BOWIE 'Jazzin' For Blua Jean' (Pie•
tura Music International)
'JAZZIN' FOR Blue Jean' is a video of 'Thriller'
proportions - an extended narrative bookend•
ing the promo for the single 'Blue Jean'.
It's a comedy that is only vaguely funny and
derives most of its humour from seeing the

An hour of good sights and sounds that will
have you grinning like a fool and searching for
the linle bag of salt in your crisps.■■■■■
Andy Strike
BLANCMANGE ' Hallo, Good Evening•
(Polygram -Video)
HOW JO LLY, Blancmange live at Hammersmith Palais. Great gig - I was there, How jolly
colourful, t oo : N eil's trendy Crolla sh irt.
Stephen's saffron sari, backing singers Ruby
and Lorenza's garish Leigh Bowery cossies, a
wacky backdrop. How jolly unpretentious:
Neil's ever-vacillating knee, Stephen's motionless mode (but for a few twiddling fingers),
spirited renditions of 'That's Love', ·Blind Vision', 'Murder', all yer l aves. How jolly preten•
tious: it's all interspersed with off•the-wall,
rather meaningless sna tches of people, buildings, photos, eyes... church windows - heyl
It doesn't quite capture their warmth and personality (nerves, probably), but you get the
picture that they're j olly nice, jolly talented
boys. Jolly watchable.■■■■
Betty Page

THE CARS (Warner Homa Video)
CARS MUSIC, mega-big in the US, is hi-tech
bubblegum and so are the visuals that accom•
pany it. Or rather, vice versa, since the visuals
are much more inventive, w itty and sexy than
the sounds. Heavy on FX, short on continuity,
at worst it's like flicking idly through a pile of
g lossy, trendy, soft-core magazines. At best
it's a bit of a laugh, especially when the optic•
al illusions, the pissing about w ith size and
perspective, pursue ar idea to its (il)log ical
e><tremes. Andy Warhol appears as a dumb
waiter in a wig, ie 'Himself'. and John Sex
plays with his enormous snake. Very New
York, flash trash, I guess. There are lots of tits
'n' cars, some horrid haircuts, some creepy
madness. I liked it! ■■■■
Mark Cordery

QUEEN 'The Work•' (Picture Music International')
EXCESS, M USCLES and debauchery: the three
things which are bound to predominate in
anything to do w ith Fredd ie Mercury. 'The
Works' runs freely with them, as Queen's four
recent promos, from the sta rk 'Metropolis'
visuals of 'Radio Ga Ga' onwards, are featured.
Best of the lot is 'I Want To Break Free' still funny, with Freddie in tits and Roger
Taylor as a schoolgirl - so sweet.
'It's A Hard Life' is a little TOO overdone,
but love Oueen or hate them, 'The Works' is
one o f the classies t videos current ly

VARIOUS ARTISTS ;Ready Steady Go!

STATUS QUO 'Quo - End Of The Road
'84' (Videoform Mu•lc)
AND TO think, yours truly turned down two
tickets for this gig ! 'End Of The Road' is a
magnificent t ribu te to the much maligned
Ouo, filmed at their farewell show s at the M ilton Keynes Bowl. If you like Quo, you'll love
this, from the obvious likes of 'Caroline' and
'Bye Bye Johnny' to rarer offerings such as
'Mystery Song', 'Rail Road' and a beefy ver•
sion of the Doors' 'Roadhouse Bl ues'.
Visually, 'End Of The Road' is also a winne;,
Starting off in daylight, the Ouo look positively
youthful as they gallop around the stage. Once
darkness falls we're on familiar territory with
an impressive light show .
Quo p ro bably won't look or sound as good
as this again and if you were there, you can
have fun trying to spot yourself in the crowd
sequence - good luck! ■■■■■
Andy Strike

Volume 3 ' (Picture Music International)

HOW CAN you miss with the likes of Billy
Fury, the Rolling Stones, the Beatles and
more, all doing their stuff in the groovy RSG
studio where the clothes are - well, scruffy,
the g irls all have pointy bras and nobody ever
smiles? Answer - you can't!
Though the sound on my review copy is
naff, the rawness and excitement of the show
shines through whether it's Lulu belting out
'Can't Hear You No More' or the Fab Four
trying to give an interview over the screams
and knicker wettings of the assembled gather•
ing . Apart from all this music there's a big
plus for we TV addicts in that the original
adverts have been left on.
Thrill to Tony Hancock slagging off Patricia
Hayes as he dips his soldier into a runny egg
and be amazed as Sirron Dee tells us how to
get our free Smiths Crisps record - brilliant.

around.■■■■ ½

Eleanor Levy
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CROWLEY'S 10
MASTERBLASTERS !
Apart from t hose obvious
alchoholic tonics t hese reeords
l i sted below possess intoxicat ing
side effects for me

THINK everybody
remembers the first time
they got drunk (I know I
certainly do). My first
encounter with the demon
drink was at a typical early
teenage rave-up. Where
everybody was trying to act
10 years older than they
were.
Needhtss to
I was too
young (still amll and to prove
my 'manliness' (sick) I 1trutted
over to the drlnk's tables and

I

BARRY WHITE' S
GREATEST HITS, 8Jr•y
Whitt.'

2 FOUR TOPS 2n<i Alhum
3 WHAM !, Make Ir 8«1
4 STREETSOUNDS, t,Jotwn
F1vt.'

5 FRANKIE, W,•lcome To The
Pteasuredonlt.'

sar,

6 DEXY' S MIDNIGHT
RUNNERS. s,,arclllll(J For
Tht:' Yo11n1; Soui Rt.'!1l·!s
7 BILLY BRAGG, Brt"W•nq Up
W,th Billy Br.dqq

be9a111 doing a t . .bte imprenion
of Dean "Little old wine -

drinking me· Martin much to the
amusement of everybody that
was still standing.
To be perfectly honest, the
whiff of a corkscrew and I'm
anyone's for a doughnut and that
night In particular saw plenty of
elbow action. Topped off with
yours truly being sick as the
proverbial parrot much to the
disgust of pater who had the
enviable task of carrying me
home that night. Even to this day
I'm still apologising for the mess I
left on his n - sheepskin seat
covers.
Even now, the morning after is
something l dread, le, the
obligatory hangover; mouth
feeling like a gorilla's armpit and
a bad case of the DT's. Still, it
seems to be a recurring habit like
everybody else, I like the easy bit

8 BOB MARLEY' S GREATEST
HITS. Bub Marley
9 DONALD FAGEN, N,qhtlly
10 BUZZCOCKS' GREATEST
HITS. 81117c(>eks
11 MATT BIANCO, Whose S"fto
An· You On
12 MARVIN GAYE' S
GREATEST HITS, M.i · v111
Gaye

Max Wall's head on a 22 year
olcl's body?!

of getting it down your neck but
it Is the ensuing nightmare that I
could do without.
I must admit the reflection in
the mirTor the next morning has

DOUIIU DUTCH- M_,,, MclOrtn
(HEY YOU) Tltf ROCK STfADY ctEW - The Roell SIOOCI'/ Crew
HEY D.J. - The Wo<to'sfamous Supreme 11am
10041.0 GAIS - Molc:<)lm Mclaren
IJPROCl(- lhe Roe~ Sle<idy Crew
HfY D.J. (lnmumentol 'llllion) - The Wo<ld's Fomous supreme i.om

nearly frightened me to death•
couple of times and I found it
hard to believe that It was me I
was looking at. Talk about death
on two legs. Can you imagine

Before you list me as a
chequered tarnished boozy rock
'n' roller, somebody who would
make the Rolling Ston"' Keith
Richards look like the third
member of Whaml (imagine that).
Before I raally convince myself
that I do need a visit to
Alcoholics Anonymous I'm really
not that bad. Well, I am sort
of. ..

"BRCAI)\\~~,~

. .

"'KHl"IN LOYI IN STYU''

•

__,
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Reviewed by
NEIL
ISTEN, BEFORE we IIAlrt I
jult wanna uy that doing

L

this llngles nwiew turned
out to be a rN1 haule OK.
bec:auee I did my blc:lc in just
trying to c:any them to the
record company.

=

ll'• nol ec:IUelly the recorde that
IIO much, rfvht7 ll'e the
Ing and t h e ~ , . . _

and the photos and the paper
clips and all the kind of gunge
that comes with it, right?
I mean, SPANDAU BALLET'•
single ' Round And Round'
(ChryaallaJ even had a ga1etold
sleeve with about 20 pages of
really heavy, glossy photographs
which weighed about 17 pounds

and-cr~ o f my-vertebl
Anyway, what I did WN I took
all the recorde out of the IIINIIN
■nd threw . . the elMVN llldy
■nd all the rip off ll9Clc■aina 1M
ev9!Ylhing ■nd fed ■ff tn■t fo my
rabbit; and then I just put • die
rec:c>l'd8 on the floor, right.
then ml1<ed them ■II up 80 I dldni
know which record which
■nd then juet put ell the ~

and

on.

rouble wsr,by then they were
all scratched cos I'd like mi1<ed
them all up on 1he floor so if I
didn't review your record this
week. I'm really sorry, but there's
no need to worry, I only didn't
review it because I completely
scratched it and ruined it- OK7
So I'm really sorry to you
CHAS & DAVE for not reviewing
your single, w hich was really
lousy anyway and called 'Harry
Was A Champion' (RocknayJ
because I couldn't hear it, and I'm
really sorry STEVIE WONDER right, that I didn't review ' love
Ught In Flight' (Motown) which
is like a really good song - oops I
OK well here goes. My single of
the week Is 'AVE MARIA'
(London) by WEST INDIA
COMPANY w hich is like a really
brilliant record with beautiful
sitars and bongos on it and
pyrotechnics! Hang on, what's
pyrotechnics? It's like the guys
from Blancmange have got
together with this Indian sin11er
and the bloke who was playing
bongos on their sin9le on 'Top Of
The Pops' and they're doing this
Indian singing, • ... Vishnum
vishnum, Prabha vishnu
M aheshwaral" - brilliant !
The only trouble was I couldn't
work out which was the A-side
because it was like this 12-inch
and that was the problem with a
lot of the other records - right?
They sent me all these things
called 'UK pre-release rush
copies' that w as like STEPHANIE
MILLS' record 'In My Ufe'
(Phonogram) and like, I listened
to it all the way through and I
didn't get a rush .
In fact thA 12-inch versions
were like a real hassle all the time
because like there was something
from DONNA SUMMER 'love
To love You Baby'
(Phonogram) which was made in
1940, uh, 60, I don't know when it
was made but it was a 'strong
mega edit' and I couldn't work out
what that was meant to be, and
there was this funny kinda 12-inch
from this little chipmunk called
THELMA HOUSTON 'You UMCI
To Hold Ma So Tight' {MCA)
but then we discovered that
they'd recorded it at the wrong
speed. So like the 12-inches w ere
like a real bummer all round
actually.

NYWAY ONTO the normal
singles, The first single this
week is called 'Glrlfrland I•
Better' (EMIi and it's by
TALKING HEADS and basically
it's just David Byrne doing a John
Travolta impression and singing

A

....::.:.Id.-

1hla~wfler•b~

,.,~•
,.,,.
!':J:'
,:.UV
.... for .C:,DMt .__,

but 111111

IOI e gllllllelld,,::.. _ e lolldol..,_ Ihle
nol - ~..•

- . lliet ■n Nll■ afllly alloUI

Clwfelma.There'eerNlly

dranlllle-. -n..11 . . ....

China 11°-bymlllll.ll'•
nice to -tham worldng -elin
_ , 1helr 'p.olllllno". IM
IIIC',III.LOCII
The
lunnymen ........ lhle

,_Echo.

ClwlllmeeelngleCllled

....

,., .......

at

wblall I ltllnll le e bit - ...._ Clvlelm■e ..... in
Dn1mber. You mede • ~
-..1en1

,._ . _ .,.,a.,n

111•.

Anttww, mind..,. It'•
ceffed right? ir, - ~ that'•

E.i=rM
---=andPAUL

lleCA~..1 on the 8-elcle and
if ltl8\' - - ■ny money from It,
they're CIOi!'9 to Nnd ell the
money to Ellllapl■ - and put It ell
In a 11f9M big hole U...
Bei:lr to the ordinary ......
ICIU■lly mo■t

of Iha illngla
onli ry. The moat
lheWNk-by
c■lled 'Glely
. ...., f1N) and on the 8-aida
INie'• Ihle ra■11v boring aong_ ..

Wall.

callld._..OIAlloolla ...

. . . , which sounds like a load ol
old frtende got together and hid •
wtlGle load of bNra and alcohol
and-" into a IIUClo and rn■da
• l'Wl big flrty eound.

NJ NEWS for hatvy n-.i

B·-thie--bacaUN
MIAll..OAra gona •

synthealNry and computerleh. Hi8
latNtlingle. 11 , _ , . . .
IArlaatJ eounds about• hNvy
• Depec:he Mode uaed to eound
■bout 10 yun ■go . On t h e . theN'1 thl1 compeeitlon and the
Drize 11 ■ complala and uttar
bummer right IO don't ..,_ It.
Tha prize Is ■ d■y on the road
wfdt MNt lo■I and you gel to Nt
■ load of motorway foocfand get
hueled by the plge. Do no1 on
■ny - n t entllr thie
compalition, it11 be Nelly bad
Karma for you.
Sdll, I 911PPOH b■nde Hu this
have to •m • living, ■nd another
bend who'v e , . . ~wn •
llvlng- ICIN
W
a TNI
. . . . . , , . . right7 They do thle
11111111• number which le rNlly
brilllenl called . . . . Of . . . .
CIOq le C I. Arttwr,,
evidlinlty King Sounds hae been
looldng 1tt. hie dad and aH his

bnllhereliMehe_,,anc1

nowadaye he'I g o t - lddl of
hie own, rlght1 So Yl!U'W gal to
buy the l9COrd 0IC7 Sptlfld Iota of
money on Ihle nic:ord OK1
Bummer of the WNII le . .

COUlffllY .................

. . . . . ....,_,, which le.
re■11y '-Y eong all about how
brilliant
- .....
lei ll'I
got
ell _U...
- at
lyrioe like
the
flag.
- • -will win. .. • It l'9fflinde
me ol - b l y wfllll'I you 11M to
llint ,11 " - hyn'I• about'-

IINll w■r encl ■er...ion w.
Whit a tot■f bummer!

PAUL YOUNG has a new
single out called ' Everything
Muat Change' (CBS). Everything
must poo, more like! No, it's quite
good actually. Paul Young sounds
really good except I w,sro he'd
take that teaspoon out of his
throat.
There's somet: a 8 4 0

c:alled .........
.... 11·1 •• 'Ml
dlia - _oll )'1111.

, ...
Yeah, oh

=~=•;.~::~-'f·"·*'·
thlW

....... fnlm UIMO'•

iiiiiiY
Diia'T~E"t..
__..._.and_
ICND

=-1en•t

IIAII:..
tfllr• a
lt11l'tcallad'OIIIOf

.......

(Dept amt-Ilka they've a gotthr
same covers and they all come
from Birmingham. I mean the
records all come from
Birmingham, I don't know if
M ikey Dread comes from
Birmingham, in fact I don't know
if Echo Base come from - in fact
I don't know w hy I said that at all.
So, it's not quote such a
bummer this w eek after all. I
mean there's a new single from
TEARS FOR FEARS called
'Shout' (Mercury) . It sounds a
bit like the soundtrack to ' Merry
Christmas Mr Boring'. You know ,
that film wi1h David Bowie in it
pretending to be M ichael York,
dressed up as a lizard.
Oh no, I've just found this
whole other pile of singles right,
that have come out this week. Oh
no, there's lust tons and tons of
them and they're all horrible
right? There's just hundreds of
tham. how long do I hava to do
this for? Oh no, there's a new one
by the FlYING PICKETS called
'Who'• That Girt' (10 Racorda)
-this Is jus1 g oing on and on.
Listen everybody, stop making
singles OK? You're filling the
world w ith vinyl. Oh hang on, the
phones ringing. Hello, hello - o h
no there's a single coming
through the phone now .
Everything's turning into singles
- I'm getting single vision.
Hey, do you ever get that thing
with words where if you say them
often enough they start to sound
really freaky and spacey and they
don' t mean anything anymore?
Yeah? Well, I 1·ust 901 that with
the w ord sing e. Smgle single,
sin le, single. W eird eh?
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NEW! Fantastic Syntheziser-Style CASIO
Look what the authorilative 'What l(eyboanls?'
magazine says about this magnificent music machine in
their 1985 Test Guide: "Ov81'81 .. . the MT400V must be
judgedageatsuccess ... muchmoreappealingtothe

person who wants a real polysynth but can't
afford something between £600 and £1 ,000 ...
uselul effects modes .. very impressive percussion
patterns withaaood rnetalicfeel." M.A.A.P. £255
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King keep
in time
KING ' Steps In Time' (CBS
26095)
HEYi WE are pass.ionatel We are
bright! Colourful! Clever! Loud!
We are King! King7 Well they're
indubitably pushy. Their songs each one a reasonably raucous
anthemene - 'Love And Pride',
'Fish', 'Trouble', 'Soul On My
Boots', all bristle with more hooks
than there are in a well•stocl(ed
canal on Sunday morning. But is
anything really biting? Percussive
piano, t(h)rashy guitar, slappy
bass, chest-beating vocals all
jostle for anention, marshalled by
a typically stern Richard Burgess
production. A multi-eoloured Or
Manen in the face of preny feeble
pop? Hmmmmmm. they smell
distinctly fishy to me•.. ++
M ARK COROERY

DAZZ BAND 'Jukebox'
(Motown ZL72335)
'LET IT All Blow' of course you
know - ain't nuthin' but a groove
thang, but a classic example of a
rhythm n~i!ed to the floor and
stomped on 'till we all scream for
mercy. Ruthless. Perfectly precise
and played with tine extra pizazz
to lift it above the predictable and
r,ou off your ass. Similarly, the
Let It Whip' -style 'Keep You
Comin' Back For More probably
will. 'She's The One' is a
suocessfully slinkier number, and
from here on in Oazz Band cool
dow n the pace.
'Heanbeat' is a slowie with the
bass(synthl well up-front, Mtume

The best foot forward
HOWARD JONES 'The 12 • Album' (WEA WX14 240543-1)
HOWARD JONES is that most tirasome of animals - a sincere pop
star. He pre11ches love and peace in a multituda of languagas, his
music is designed to convey 'niceness' in overwhelming quantities and
even worse, he really means it. Attacking How ard is like making fun of
the spotty bespectacled schoolboy who's alw ays wetting himself in
the playground. It's cruel, but you just can't help yourself.
7he 12' Album' is six extended tracks, only two of which haven't
b een available before ('Alwa ys Asking Questions' and the
'international' mix of 'Like To Get To Know You Weir, which goes on
for EVER). Th• other four are long versions of 'New Song', What Is
Love', 'Pearl In The Shell' and 7otal Conditioning'. As four minute pop
songs their 11ppeal is easy to see, but her• th11y are stretched way
beyond their limit.
It only costs £3.99 but a cheap price for nothing of substence Is no
bargain et all. + +
ELEANOR LEVY

style, but few distinguishing
features. Here, and on
'Undercover', the alternate leads
of vocalists Keith Harrison and
Skip Manin are, well, very
pleasant. Indeed so pleasant that
side two slid by without really
sticking in my mind or moving
my hips. Faultlessly played and
arranged for sure, but, away from
the single, it's less heave-ho, and
dangerously ho-hum. Clubwise it
could well be a killer, but on a
wet afternoon there aren't enough
sparks to truly dazzle.+++
MARK COROERY

VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Now
That's What I Call Music 4 '
(V irgin/EMI Now 4)
VARIOUS ARTISTS 'The Hits
Album' (WEA/CBS Hits I)
AN AURAL abundance of Top 40
anefacts aimed at the festive
season! Indulge yourself! Two
LPs, 64 chan topping tracks from
Prince to Paul McCanney, Whaml
to Culture Club. Both of them are
stocking fillers to be sure, and I'd
say that ' NTWICM' gives slightly
better value, if only for their
superior graphics. A perfect
companion to 'Top Of The Pops'
on Christmas Day, slouched in
front of the TV grossing out on
brandy, chocolates, sherry and
Christmas pudding ..• and there's
bound to be something on one of
these records that makes you sick.
The good, the bad, the indifferent
- they're all here for the taking
•.. an indescriminate assonment
of peaches and turkeys.+++
DYLAN JONES

GANG OF FOUR 'At The
Palace' (Mercury MERL51 )
GOODNESS ME, I'd forgotten just
what a find band G04 were
before their recent demise. It's all
here on this live album 'Damaged Goods' one of THE
great songs of the Seventies from
one of THE great albums, up to
the more recent 'I Love A Man In
A Uniform'. The sound quality
here is excellent and Andy Gill's
iluitar playing - oh my God, it's
1ust superb! So simple, so basic,
G04 were what thinking man's
punk was all about and they don't
sound dated at all. 'At The Palace'
is a fine round up of what G04
meant to people like myself.
Some fond memories to
cherish.+ +++½
ANDY STRIKE

GLENN JONES 'Finesse' (RCA
PL8803 6 )
FINEI WHILST theJresence of
Leon Silvers Ill an Kashif do not
in any way detract from this LP's
qualities, its considerable appeal
stems in large measure from the
vocal talents of Mr Jones himself.
His wide-ranging, <Often flash,
frequently soulful singing makes
the most and more of the
material, especially throughout
'Show Me'. Most of the uptempo
tracks are distingU1ished by
punchy arrangements that feature an ultra tight rhythm section feel real bass and drums! A
refreshing change from the
characterless corporate wallpaper
that pours out of many LA studios
these days.++++
MARK COROERY

Tracey caught out
TRACEY ULLMAN 'You Caught Ma Out' (Stiff SEEZ 56)
0: WHEN is a pop singer not a pop sing,r? A: When she's a dancer
and comadienna pretending to b e a pop singer. Sixties songstress one

moment, drab housewife the next, Tracey Ullm,n's got mare f1c11
than M ount Everest and this record leaves one just as cold.
Granted sha sings w all enough and the backing is lovingly recreated
to fit which aver musical era is desired, but Tracey Ullman ,s so
unconvincing on the record it isn't true. Har sugar sw eat voice soon
wears irritatingly thin and only 'Helple$$' and 'Bad M otorcycla' stand
out as successes on this record.
None of the cov,r versions are a spot on tha originals and i t's •
crime that Kirsty M acColl w ast,s two of her songs hare. M aka your
mind up what you w ant to be Tracey, because at the moment you're
spreading yourself a bit thin. Cabaret star - yes, pop star - no.++

ANDY STRIKE
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Has Matt Bianco's time come? How
many more hits will they clock up?
Can Alan Marke stand any more
' Half A Minute' puns?

W

HO OR what is Matt
Bianco? This snappy
pop trio, son of Blue
Rondo, has just reached its
first birthday, and celebrated
with an album 'Whose Side
Are You On' and a sizzling
fourth single 'Half A Minute'
Or is there more to Matt
·
Blanco than the pop puppet
image7
Mark Reilly, Basia
Trutnelewska (wha17 - just call
her 'Basher') and Danny White
crept !nto the nation's pop
consc1ousnff1 Hrller this year
with their fir■t single 'Get Out Of
Y- Lazy Bed'. Thia hit brought
them cleMrved success and
attention, but also much criticism
because, after all, they are just
another pop band.
However. the thrMsome were
excited by the • - in the soul
charts of 'Half A Mlfluta' and
'Matt's Mood', a delicious Latin
ln1trumental which started life ••
a B-alda. What did they think of
Manhattan rap outfit, the
Braekout Krew. doing a vocal
var■ion of 'Matt•, Mood?
Mark: "The first we knew about
the record was when they asked
about the publishing. I personalty
don't like rap records much. but
It's • great compliment.•
Danny: "The rap 11 OK but the
singing is terrible. Nice that
someone has covered it though.
And It's doing well in the soul
charts.·
'Half A Minute' was not •
record company choice for a
single, but the 1outhem soul
mafia DJs picked up on the track
and. through vote, from the floor
the single has finally come out. •
Matt Bianco appeared at the last
Calster 'Soul WNkend', the
Mecca for all ltrHked hair, fuel
injection. Carry On Up The Disco
types - the real grass routes of
Matt Bianco fans.

I
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averyo'!e's yardltick for
me11unng auccus, then Matt
Bianco would have IHS fins than
Steve Wright's gNae. Not all
radio DJs have been slow to
react.
Bula: "I like Gary Crowley
!Capital Radio) bealae he has so
much............,._I 119N to listen
to his thow befon - had •
band bectuse I like the energy
that comes from his DJing.•
Mark: "Crowley•, great bectuH
ha enthuses about what he likH
and 11 not scared to say if he
dOffn't like something.•
Did you suffer from the prff1
backlash that grNted the succes■
of your first slngle7
Mark: "It got treated as a novelty
record. People thought that was
what we were about bectusa we
didn't play live. There was no
way to show that we were not
lust • novelty act.•
Basia: "We have done a lot of TV
In Europe, where our other
1lnglff took off, a1pecially In Italy
and Spain.·

Mark: •1 didn't realiH how
import1nt Mu1ic Box (the cable
music channel) is. becauM it
doesn't get SNn much here but
in Scandinavia, Holland,
'
Switzerland, they love us through
our videos on cable.•
Do you get Involved In your
videos, like writing the 1tory7 At
the moment it's the only way you
have to project your■elf apart
from the music.
Mark : "No, we don't like videos.
They are Ju■t neceH8ry, but I
don't like making them. We'll
have to get more involved in the
future thou11h,•
'Half A Minute· i, • grnt,
sleazy Latin based dance track
which shows that there 11 much
more to Matt Bianco than meets
the eye.
81111: "DJs ere ,eying that
Matt Blanco have come • long
way since 'Sneaking Out The
Backdoor' bectuse they haven't
bothered to find out more about
us, like playing the LP. In fact,
'Half A Minute' wa, one of the
fir■t song, that we did for the
record company.·
ERE CERTAINLY 11 more to
Matt Blanco. than Ju1t being

TI

• twN trio. Until recently
they have managed themnlves.

done their own deals, produc:ed

their own LP and written all their
own material. Their vi1ual 1tyla,
which hH it■ root■ in the late
rtftie■ early Sixtie■ Italian Jan
dub look. 11 based on clothes
dffigned by Mark's girlfriend,
Trina.
Danny: "We have just started to
try and sort something out In
America now. At the moment our
record, are only available on
Import.•
Mark: "Th• American, era having
problems In knowing how to
market u,. WEA don't know
whether we are to be promoted
as black.• Latin, jazz or rock. Over
there It i1 more cut and dried,
whera11 In England thing, are
more mixed up.•
How do you feel about the sad
demiM of Blue Rondo. which
both Mark and Danny were part
of?

Mark: "Blue Rondo set the scene
for this whole jazz type thing
which h11 kind of happened Animal Nightlife. Sade all uled to
come and SN us. I think Chris
Sullivan will carry on, I hope he
does.•
You describe your LP H hiving
something for everyone. even
your Mum might like It. What do
you like?
M1rk : "Latin and jazz. We did •
TV pro9r1mme with Cella Cruz
and Tito Puente in Spain. I think
they're gre.a t. really good.•
Basia: "I love Bobby Mcferrin and
Stevie Wonder. We were all upset
by not being able to ' " Stevie
Wonder thi1 year. I go to the
cinema • lot, I like Woody Allan
and Coppola.•
Danny: • Any good jazz, Latin or
soul.

~sea
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Write to Mailman,
Record Mirror,
40 Long Acre,
London WC2
MY SEARCH has taken me high
and low, far and near, yet my
quest has yet to offer me any sign
of rewards. My quest, of course,
is for articles and pictures on the
fabu lous Cocteau Twins.
It seems highly unfair that every
week in your mag, we see two
page articles and pictures of
established performers (Pau I
McCartney and Gary Numan to
mention a couple), when we see
nothing of some of the brightest
new acts around. It appears that
you have finally seen the light
with Billy Bragg but how about
giving the Cocteaus a fair shake
of the dice? After all, their
credentials are pretty good.
They were the major
contributors to 'Song To The
Siren', surely one of the classics
of recent pop history. They also
had quite a big hit w ith 'Pearly
Dewdrops Drop' which is probably
one of the most original si ngles of
the year. Apart from this, they
have released two highly
acclaimed albums, play a major
party in This Mortal Coil and
probably have the best female
singer in the world.
I will lay very large sums of
money against anyone who
reckons that there is anyone in
the world w ith a better voice than
Elizabeth Frazer. So come on RM,
give the Cocteaus a chance and I
will forever read your wonderful
paper. And how about a full page
spread of Lizzy7
Lee Hewitt, Withywood, Bristol
• For such lust and saxism •..
definitely not/ And the fact they
w on't talk to us anyway has
absolutely nothing to do with it
DURAN DURAN have been really
great recently, haven't they7 In
fact, they've given me the biggest
bloody laugh I've had in a long
time! It all began when I heard
that the new single was called
'Wild Boys'. Nick Rhodes - w ild7
(Yes folks, sometimes he even
goes out without mascara on!)
Then came the actual hearing of
the record in question which to
me sounds like 'Taxman' (by
Beatles and Rockwell) in places
and is just so typical of what I
expected from them - one big
cliche.
I then had the pleasure(?) of
seeing them on Noel Edmonds'
Saturday evening programme.
What I first thought was an extra
from the 'Thriller' video turned
out to be the man himself, Si Le
Bon, w ith long shaggy, greasy
hair and what looked like a bad
case of mumps. Not being a
virulent person (honest) I gave
him the benefit of the doubt and
blamed the whole effect on the
lighting. But then, seeing him on
TOTP quashed that theory once
and for all , The face was even
flabbier - positively porky in fact
- and that combined with the
goldfish mouth and the bulging
eyes made me very concerned
about him. This man should see a
doctor immediately.

Studying the stars
IS THIS the yHr of the stud? Proclaim your
virility? Do stars go by how many fans thay'va
slept with lnatHd of hits? Do they say, " I've a
higher sperm count than you?"
Why is it that Martin Kemp plays up to hie
sex.pot image and Steve Norman proclalm1 his
fetish for three in a taxi and two In a lift? And
why does Tony Hadley keep telling averyone
how he's faced temptation and kept his
trousers on 7
And what about Spam ! Sorry, Wham!? Are

However, the highlight of the
performance was right at the
beginning when the words
· wild···Boys• are shouted. Poor
old Sime furiously mimed the
word "Wild" but alas, no sound
was heard - why? Because he'd
come in too early, hadn't he? It
was hilarious, in fact I haven't
laughed so much since my
granny fell and broke her leg.
Keep up the good work boys.
Britain needs you (after all, we've
lost so many good comedians this
year).
A coffee cup (Brazil) aka Sandy
• How wicked. The poor boys
are simply trying to be deep,
meaningful and rough

THIS IS just a brief letter praising
Gary Numan.
What is so uncompromising
about supporting your own
country? Why can't there be more
rock stars like Gary who aren't
lefties? It's really hip to support
the miners, support CND and hate
Mrs Thatcher.
Rock stars such as Weller and
Bragg are naive prats to say the
least. Middle class rock stars who
make out they're working class
make me sick. I'm working class
and I'm sure more working class
people would agree w ith Gary
Numan rather than Weller or
Bragg.

they too big for their trousers? Have their hit•
gone to their heads and their fans to their
t.rousers7 Poor Andrew la too feeble to fight off
amorous fans and too weak to wear underwear.
(Always prepared, la our Andrew).
Tanith-Janessa, Tredegar, Gwent

• Pigs, the lot of 'em. The worst patt ol l t is that
they'd all turn into Attila The Hun if the little
woman back home so much as peeked et another
man (cont p65, Spare Rib)

Gary, thanks for being a true
Brit. My dad fought in the war
and I'm proud of that. The
memory of war heroes should
never be forgotten. Thanks Gary.
Tracey Ullman's numb■t' 1 fan
• Yeah, bring beck conscription,
play 'Lend Of Hope And Glory' on
TOTP (cont SAS Officers
Mess ...)

DEAR JIM! Somerville: Do you
really not know? Okay, I'll tell you
WHY. It's absolutely impossible
for a normal person to appreciate
the homosexual mentality. No
doubt many people would
disagree in a silly attempt to be
modern and enlightened. I used
to try and convince myself
homosexuality didn't bother me,
you know, live and let live. I'm a
liberated Eighties kid. But, it does
bother me, the idea of a young
man looking at me and feeling
horny makes my skin crawl. It fills
me with a primitive surge of pure
hate.
I admit there's not much
thought, enlightened or
otherwise, behind this. It's a gut
reaction and I hope you'll
appreciate the honesty. This goes
some way to answering your
distressed cry of the much putupon young queen, " Tell me
why•. I think the music sounds
great, though.

Dear Straight Population: Don't
you find th is new found
acceptability of homosexuality at
all disconcerting? Frankie, Bronski
Beat, Divine, George, Marilyn, HiNRG, it's all over the place. It
worries me. I think it's time for a
backlash.
John O'Donovan, Tullamore, Rep
of Ireland
• ff that's where their heads are
at, let ' em get on with it. Whet
harm does it do to you7

WELL l'M glad that I've seen at
last some sanity in your reporters.
I refer to Mr Andy Strike, who
managed to put together a really
good wrile up of the Level 42
concert at the Civic Hall,
Guildford.
He actually says (quote) "Level
42 live is a joy to behold· . And by
George, is he right I I saw them at
Bristol Colston Hall and they were
brilliant. Reading the write up
which Andy did gave me the
impression that (a) he likes the
group/concert/music, (bl he
actually admits that he enjoyed
the show.
A.G.L, a loyal true coloured Level
42 fan, Avon
• This is getting fer too pleasant.
Where have all you cringing
whingers gone7
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VD or not VD -

P

that is the question

LEASE CAN y - publlah die acid,- of•
v - 1 d i - cllnlc In M■nc:'-1■r n I
think I may have contr■cMd It. I can' t gM
you my home acldr■.. • I don't want any- In
my family to find out I've written. Aleo, I'm
afraid to go to a doctor locally n ha mlgllt tall
mypa..-.
Phillip, Menehester
• Van,rMI disH8ea, gonorrh- end 8yphi/ia, c,n
only be pu,d on from p,raon to ,,.,.on by cloa.
physic,/ contect including NXIIIII interco4Hse,
(geni tal/genital conuct), MYI conr.ct, (PM/a!Mua/,
end oral contect, (mouthlgenitMJ.
Signs of gonorrltoea ('the clllp'J, • v.,-, common
type of VO, appeer betwHn two Md 10 daya of
infection end aymptoms for nNIIN
differ. In men they ere ,,,_
whit ,u,in on
passing water, • y.now diadtarg• from the flM/8and, with Mal infection, dladtarge from tlN ,nus
too. Women may have a llimllM burning ..,,..tion
when pHing, veginal dladtarg, and
or cit/II, or
sometima no •ymptoma ., aM. Gonorr"- c,n be
cured quite simply with quic/r ,ntlblotic trNtmMt
but, if IMt wlN ,,,,,,_,,. the reprodtJt:1/w syatwn
and IHd to
MHnwhil• •yphill• (or 'poll') maltu ltNII mown
between 10 daya end 12 -.ts ol infection with the
'!f!PH'•nc• of• pain/Na_,. - 11M e cold-. or
bluter on or ne,r th• HK
MNnetimes lnaide
the MU8 or v,gina. It
in time.
Symptom• are th• aeme for mM end • - and
HCond,ry at,g• sign• include ,..,.,, aore throet end

end,-...

obw-,
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GROUP of friends and
myself are interested in
going on an archaeological
dig at some time. How do we find
out where these are happening?
Also, where do I get general info
on ca reers in archaeology?
Keith, Middlesex
• Local museum• can give info
about who to contact if you want
to volunteer for digs happening in
your erea, or you can buy• copy
of th• monthiy calendar showing
which excavation is talclng on
voluntHrs, happening where and
when throughout next year. The
calendar, published from March
1985 thru January 1986 costs

A

S THERE a f•n club for Sky?
I've tried contacting the record
coml)8ny, Arista, and also
R•dio One, but have had no reply
from either and that was over a
year agol
MB, Wlhnhall
• No o/tidal appreciation aoclety
__,._But, enthu.inta can write
to the band or ale for general
""-tion b y ~ • line to
tlN Illy Offa et
Knox Street,
London W1 . OIU

I

£6.50 from th• Council For British

Archaeology, 112, Kennington
Road, London SE11 4RE.
Volunteers need to b• et /eest
16. The Council •l•o hes , free
le•fl•t on careers in archeeology,
including excavetion,
conservation end museum work.
Send e stamped addressed
envelope for the fectsheet, or to
cover postage for tJ reply if you
went to write for gen,rel
i nformation.

HE IDEA of working in a
Mediterranean holiday resort
next summer appeals to me.
I'm willing to do nearly anything .
Do I need a work permit? Is there
anywhere I can write for further
info? I'm 21.
Mark, Hoddesdon
• Work permit requiraments can
and do very from country to
country. In lsraal, f'rinstance, you
don't need to have an official
permit to work for Ju•t • few
weeks on e kibbutz. In Greece,
you technically do need e permit
before arriving In the country If
you want to work, but m,ny get
by doing C88ue/ fobs wi thout.

T

flu•type •ymptom8 ,a the (18m1$ invede the
bloodatrum. If •ypltilia Is /eh untrNtrHI it will Ii•
dorment for many y--, ewntuelly
the
c,ntral nervoua aptem end every ,,,.en ol th•
body, IHding to blindnNa, p,relyai• end lnunlty.
Another n,cuelly tnnamltted inlection la uret/triri,
- e atdctJy male prtlbMm - e/ao aprNd by HltUaf
intwcourN. Thi, include• unco,n/o,teble symptom,
like dixomlort In urinating Md dledlers• from the
,-,;,. Again, th• tube runnl"f from the bledder to
the tip ol the penis b e e - 1nllllmed.
Any- who i8 ~ ~ "-ribed
h - or Imo- h• oi .,,. haa bad Nlluel confect
with en Infected,,.,_ mull,.. rned/u/ help. To
contect your nHrut clink, ,.. the telepbdlf9Ctory under VenMeal ~ or VO.
In Menchnter, your n__, clinic I• tlN Special
Trutment Clinic at Mancheete, Royal Infirmary,
Oxford Roed, ManchNter M13 IWL (Ring 0#1' 21f
6200 for an eppointment), Opening houn from
Mondey to Friday: 10.00.m-middey/2.00pm-4.00pm,
Monday end Thursday: 4..-,,,-6.3Cfpm. T1te dinit: I•
ait,npoated.
Your vi8it to th• clink wlll be in conlidence, end
there'• no age rntrlction on who c,n go for
tnetnNnt. You'll be eued to give e blood end urine
NmpJ. and to undrN8 for en e11emlnetion indlidlng
your genital-·
Anyone who wenta e Nlection ol frN ,.,,,,_,.
clae,ty outlining the symptom, end tl'NtlnMt of
fflluelly tl'Mam/tted Infection-, write to '#Nip' with
• medium 111n SAE.

,,.,,,.ng

For • full breekdown on the
theory_ and the prectice of work
permits for different countriu In
the M editerraneen aree, reserve
your copy of the latest Issue of
'Work Your Wey Around Th•
World', published by Vacation
Work. Details of this and other
reference boob li•ting Job
opportuniti88 in Europ, and
further efie/d from Vacation
Work, 9 Park End Street , Oxford.
Also check out address•• of
rel111ant embassies through
directory enquiries, or your
nearest reference library and
writ• for full fax.
OR SOME time, I've been
after all the Streetsounds
compilation albums but have
been told they're not available in
Eire as yet. So how do I get hold
of them 7 Is there a mail order
source?
M 8, Co Leitrim
• You can order direct from the
record company which will •end
out its catalogue anywhere in the
world. For details write direct to
Streetwave, Streetwave House, 2·
4 Queens Drive, Acton, London

F

W3 OHA. People who went to
•plash out £ 15 annu•I
membership to Join the
StrHtsounds/Streetweve club at
the same eddress are entitled to
discounts on •ome records and
clothing. Members must ba 18
plus.
'VE JUST finished writing a
book, but haven't got a clue
where to submit the work for
possible publication. Where do I
find a list of publishers' names
and addresses where my work
could be sent? My book is a
factual one.
Shaun, Halifax
• A useful reference book which
not only lists all current UK
publishers, including address••
and types of materiel wanted, but
offers essential guidelinu on how
to go about submitting your
manuscript too is the 'Writers'
and Artists' Yearbook 1985',
publi8h11d by A&C Black, price
£4.95. Out this month it has 11
practical place on the bookshelf
of any amateur or profenional
writer, and can be ordered
through any bookshop.
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Young Free And Single
LET'S OPEN the contact box this wech with a n1essage fron,
desperate Bowiephile \·., • (16) front r
·,,'1 '.'1,
who'd
lil<e to hear fron1 girls. girls, girls, ,neanwhile. .1 ·, who lives
in t, •,:(1 .,,, is loolting for mates interested in travelling to the
States next year. newly arrived in beautiful downtown
\, ,, "
·
(21 I who·s into Shalrntal<. level 42,
Loose Ends, cycling, football and discos is l,een to 111,d<e new
1
friends; ' , ' ' (16) living in ~·i'". ··
'
-'• •. wants to hear
fro1n Booker T fc111s. scooter boys and mods. n1ods, n1ods ;
fashion fan .r.:,.-._,,.,.. (15) who loves Fifties, Sixties and disco

chart music wants to hear from anyone, anywhere . Last , but
not least , bi-sexual ,; ·, (18) fron1 Pi·!· :,',, ,,.. ;;1· wants to meet
oth e r Marc Almond , Bauhaus, Fashion, Duran. Frankie, Paul
Young and Heaven 17 enthusiasts. If you want to write to
'
!, .,·, l'i·.,, 11',, .. _, . . ,.,. or )1" , simply send your letter
along to

r·! ,~·< at ;;, ;

•'1,'

.\ f·,,,,

...;,: L

::,·,· . · This is a free and confident ial service so. if you ' re
feeling lonely, why not give us a try .

..1
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OHN TRAVOLTA, Irene Cara, Jamn

Dean, Huey lewis ... Huey
Lewis7171

Well, not yet. But the harmonica player and
ainger who'• finally got hi• group making hit
racord• could be up there among the big
movie ate,..
•1 hava 20 acri~ offerin9. me all aorta of
parts." he uya. And I can t even actl I WH a
trH In sacond grade, you know. The reason
It's all happening Is that MTV (the music
video talevi1lon channel) I• turning the whole
movie bullnns around. What they're doing
now 11 putting music to edited clip• of
po~lar films.
Of couru the produce,. of these fllckl are
rHlly bitter about It because th••• aong1 are
then forced down their throats. But It
promote1 the film through MTV, ao from the
movie's point of view It makes sense.
• Actually I'm not 11olng to do any of them,
although I do think 1t'1 rather flattering to
have got th• offe,.. But we're a rock and roll
band and that'1 what we're going to do at the
moment.
"This Is the fi,.t time In 14 yea,. where we
don't have to worry about money and paying
the bills.•

NE\NS HEADLINES
UEY LEWIS doesn't have a huge history
Ilk• mo1t of hi• American rock
counterparts. He left San Francisco to
hitch round EuroP41 with hia harmonica for a
yNr or two, Joined Clover (who played on tha
fim Elvia Coltello album) and then decided to
form hla own band, Huey Lewis And The
News.
Huay Is, unllka most of his contemporarle1,
very attached to the music bullness around
him. He knowa that he's never going to be
the hlppeat thing to happen In Britain, despite
the fact that tha slngla 'tt This Is h' la having a

H

fair old crack at th• charts at the moment. He
alao knows that In America the gro up have to
tour and tour, so they are not simply
forgottan when the next rock band hH a hit.
"Britain and Amerk:a are ao different It's not
true." he saya. "I'm a fan of the mutlc
Industry In Britain, because I think a lot of the
producers, the enginHrs, the Joumallsta and
even the racord company people are doing
their jobs for the right reason - because they
love music. The American music bullnns has
become a corporate monster and people are
lust in it for the money.

The big beef that Huey has, Is that in
America you have to have a record selllng
right across the country at the same time for
ft to be a hit. Even though his album 'Sports'
want top thrH and he's had five hit llngle1
there. he's not happy with the bullnns.
"The trouble Is, It's cheaper to licence
Frankie Goes To Hollywood which you git for
frH than go out and flnd and develop your
own talent which I• going to cost you a lot of
money to break." he saya. "It's sad, but true.•

Simon Hills
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from aholiday camp ...
T'S TAKEN about twenty years for
Status Quo to finally get their version
of Dion' s ' The Wanderer' into the
charts. Francis Rossi and I sit in a small
room near London Bridge and dip back
into the Si>cties in search of the origins
of Quo' s latest single. Francis cringes
slightly as he remembers.
"Back in 1965 we used to do 'Run Around
Sue' and 'Little Diane' by Dion and we were
going to record 'The Blunderer' (Quospeak for
'The Wanderer') some time ago. We used to
do all those things, 'Rock Around The Clock',
all the Everly Brothers songs Ilka 'Bye Bye
Love' and 'Be Bop A Lula'.
" That was when we used to rehearse under
the gas showrooms and we had to go
upstairs after we finished and put all the
cookers back against the wall because they'd
all float to the middle of the roorn because
the bass was so loud. One n ight, a bloody
~reat rat crawled out and just lay there with
,ts ears bleeding, poor little thing. It must
have been so loud down there because it
really was a tiny fart arse basement.•
Of course, Status Quo didn't stay in the
basement for long, but it wasn't exactly
instant stardom, and they still had problems
with excess volume.
• we nearly got sacked from Butlins for
playing too loud,· laughs Francis. "They put us
m The Pig & Whistle Bar at first and we
thought, we' re not having this, all tables and
chairs and punters sitting down, so we made
them put us in the Rock & Roll Ballroom .
• As the season built up, we realised that all
the punters go where the booze is don't they?
They don't want to go i n the Rock & Roll
·
Ballroo m and drink milkshake. So they're all
getting sozzled in the Pig & Whistle all night
and we've b~!' on since eight o 'clock and
they all roll m at eleven when we've only got
another fifteen minutes to go. The only
number we ever got applause for the whole
time we were there was ' .... wise men say,
only fools rush in'. We always got into trouble
with our sound but these days we've got a
jolly clairvoyant - 1 mean a happy medium.•

I

CJj
•

ELL PERSONALLY I could talk for .
hours about those early days, but
here we are in the video age and
Status Quo have two new offerings In this
particular medium. Firstly, how come nobody
fell off the back of tha lorry in the video for
'The Wanderer', Francis?
• Ah well, there was a lot of that, at least
almost falling off. They wanted to strap me to
a pole, but I wasn't having any of that so I
just leant up against it and I got such a bruise
on my bum bone from when the trudi
stopped. You know this video thing, everyone
seems to be spending so much money on
them and they all seem to do the same things
- either something horrific, or sexy women.
"We always wanted our videos to be shot
from a distance so you could see Status Quo
were a band, but obviously that Just looked
dull and wasn' t very interesting to watch.
Then we did 'Find A Meter Time' (Quospeak
for 'Marguerita Time') where we could act a
bit but still play as a band. We got so many
scripts and ideas for this video and they were
talking about £60,000 upwards - what for?
So, we got on the truck for• day, £13,000 and
it was great fun.•

W
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Yes, it's true - Status Quo used to
play at Butlinsl Fran~is Rossi, gets
nostalgic with Andy Strike about
th, Pig & Whistle Bar

F

RANCIS COLLAPSES back into his clu1ir,
shakes his head and fingers tlHI now
familiar plait curled on his shoulder.
Unless you' ve been on Mars for the last sh,
months or so, you'll know that Quo have
stopped playing live. Their triumphant last gig
at Milton Keynes Bowl has juet been released
on video and damn fine stuff It is too. One
incident that stood out as rather strange was
a Quo fan throwing a bottle It his heroes or did my eyes decai.ve me7
"Yeah, that's right,•. grlnt Francis
" Everyone got petted that day before we
went on, except Gary Glitter. Most of the ti me
they're trying to hit the cameramen who are
in the way as far as they're concerned, which
is fair comment, but when you see that bottle
coming it's 'Oh shit! Duck! Whooosh!' We
could have chofped that bit out, but it
happened so its in there. Obviously whoever
threw the bottle, was either after a
cameraman or he thought, this is my last
chance of getting this bunch.·
As you can see, for a band who were
supposed to have retired last summer, Status
Quo have been kept more than busy in recent
months. What happened to the planned
restful days, Francis?
" Hmmm, I thought I was going to be able
to take it easy, but it hasn't worked out like
that,• he says. • After MIiton Keynes we had
to finish off 'The Blunderer', so called because
I had a sore throat and couldn't sing it
properly, then we started work on the live
video, recorded four or five tracks w ith the
band and since then I've been in the studio
doing the solo album .
" It isn't really ' solo' as such because there's
two of us - me and Bernard Frost (Quo co•
writer since 'Piledriver' days). We've done
eleven tracks so far but I want to do soma
more yet. I did have about two weeks off
when I went to Ireland. I arrived about twenty
minutes before my new baby daughter w as
born Just got there in time.•
And what's the baby called7 I wish I hadn't
asked. " She's called Bernadette,· says Francis
barely able to contain himself. " Sha throw s all
her bills on the firel"

0

H DEAR, oh dear why am I laughing?
Francis may be entertaining me for an
hour or so ,n this office, but it seems
very unlikely that liny of us will sea Quo on a
stage ever again.
"I love being on stage,• says Francis
seriously. "It's the rest of it, the bad things
about touring that you often forget about.
like getting up every morning and thinking,
no I don' t think I can do It all again tonight,
often you just don't feel like it.·
Still, Francis doesn't rule out the possibility
of individual Quo members treading the
boards again (my money' s on Rick Parfitt to
make the first move) but there's n o way you'll
get Quo doing a Deep Purple and reforming.
" That's a joke." he says. •1 w ish they' d
admit they're only doing it for the money. We
would If we ever came back ' cos we needed a
few quid."
One thing you can say about Status Quo,
they've always been an honest bunch, both to
the punters and to themselves. I like them a
lot for that - Hi De Hi!
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The man in these· pictures is David
Byrne of Talking Heads. As you can
see he is in the habit of not wearing shoes.
He is also partial to rather roomy suits.
Could it be that he is a little on the
eccentric side?

Story: Andy Strike
Pix: Paul Slattery

N

OW I know ho!f! Marion Crane felt in AHrttd Hitchcock's
'Psycho' when she first met Norman Bates. I'm sitting
next to David Byrne sipping my tea as the Talking
Ht111ds mainman shuffles nervously and avoids eye contact for
as long as possible without seemmg rude. Boy, I've met
'serious artistes' before, but David takes the calce. I keep
expecting him to ta/le about mother and to show me to my
room for those last few minutes. He bears an uncanny
resemblance to the loony motel manager.
Not onlv this, but only feet away from me, 11 video recorthr sits
festooned with all sorts of video nesties as David's blfl brown eyes
finally meet my own and - 11et down to bu8/n-. Tlllkin'f Huds
hev, jux relened a film, 'Stop Mekin11 Sense', soundtrac elbum to
accompany i t, and a new single 'Girlfriend Is Better'.
The film is besically a live show but if you lcnow enything about this
bend, you'll heve 11uessed that it 11oes beyond that.
'Stop Making Sense' Is an ingenious stege show where the ut and
the bend come together before your very eyes, and clever Hghting and
use of stills together with THE craziest man's suit you've ever sHn,
add • touch of visual magic. Oh - and the mu$/c's brflllantl

I

N THESE deys of tha video thou11h David, why a film?
"Yeah, r ve noticed all these bands doing videos. Did you lcnow
Gary Numan has three outr he asks i ncredulously. "Th• reason
we did a film was that after these shows I wu pleued with it end it
was going over good wi th the audiences so I thought I'd really life• to
capture it because I don't think we'll be doing this much longer.
"We'll still do p erformances, but I don' t thi nk we'll do them this
wey. I'd rather preserve it I/Ice this and not have to resu"ect it. Th•
film puts the lid on that tour and that band, so let's start from scratch
and figure out a new way of presenting music on stage. I haven' t
figured out how to do i t yet, i t's going to talce • bit of worlc. I imegine
audiences, I/Ice myself, era pretty fed up with regular rock concerts.
"We made it •• a film becauu vi deo's best for close-ups end
graphi c i maqes and that's not what this show's about becauu there's
110 much gomg on simultaneously, you'd miss• lot of it if it was on
video.•

S

TOP MAKING Sense', both film and record, contain some
refreshing reworlcings of Ta/Icing Heads clllSSics, another
indication of David's frustration with the limitations of roclc.
"When we got popul ar enough to pl11y to more than say a thousand
p11ople, i t b ecame ob vious that we had to do something more th11n
just stand there en d pl ey, • he says qui etly.
A dramatically stripp ed down and clev11r/y staged version of th• very
wonderful 'Ps ycho KIiier' serves IIS • flood exemple in th• film.
"YHh, th11t song In particular,• says David. • for a long time thet
wes th• only song people knew, so rather than drag that ball end
chain around i t WIIS more fun to rework i t.•
What sort of films do you lilce to watch yourself, I ulc, referring to
tha pile of videos. Do you particulerly lilce horror films?
- oh, I didn' t pick those, they were sent to me,• David IISIIUres me.
Ml've sHn most of them. I've seen 'Fear Eats The Sour and 'Maphisto'
and I uw 'Dawn Of Th• Dead' fut weelc and thought i t wu hilarious.
I only lilce to watch horror movies occasionally, I li fe• them i f they,. •
l ittle bit tongue-in-cheek, but if they're too scary - I can' t bear to
watch them.*
All this sensitivi ty is obviou8/y why David Bym• hu a reputation u
a bit of a freak, e~ecia/ly when he lets hi mslllf go onstage. Does he
fHI _,,,, take him too serlou$/y, I ask?
- uhuh yeah, * he nods. 7hat lfappens to m• a lot. I hop• p.apl•
will SH th• film and realise th,t I can laugh at myslllf acculonally. •
And what sort of things make you laugh?
Th,re's a very long pause as those eyes bum • hole i n th• wall
opposite. "Well, • seys David, one side of his face twitching i n a half
gnn, #/ reed a story i n a newsp,per that th• pigs at the Texas State
Fair got /ooia on the fairground and caused ebsolute havoc. That
mad• me leugh. •
OMETHING THArS not made Talking Heeds fans titter too
much recently is the fact that two of their tut albums have
bHn live sets hardly containing mountains al new m,terial.
What with this and David's obvious disillusionment with rack music
(he prelers listening to Argentini an Tangos, Cuban pop, old G ~
and count7 and westem) I wonder if he's stopped writing?
#Oh no, he assures me. -, guess i t's a little odd to bring out
another live album so soon, but w, thought if people lilce the film
they' d be disappointed if they couldn't get th• soundtrack. Now the
film's done and out of the way, I've got enough songs tOflether to do
another record so that's a/reedy in the works.•

S
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Small Ads

•
First correct solution wins a £5 record token. Entries to: Record
Mirror, 40 Long Acre, London WC2
ACROSS
1 A plea from the be•rded onn
(5,3,4,5)
7 Group full of Slippery People
(7,5)
9 Where the Stones were goi n g
(2, 1,2,2)
10 19114 M•rillion LP (6)
12 He could be found on the
Dock Of The Bay (4)
14 Philip and G io rgio
t ogether there (8,6)
16 Alf told us of nobody's (5)
18 Were they supporters of the
SDP7 (4,2,4)
22 Eddy Gr•nt number one fro m
1962 (1,4,5,5)

•re

24 & 17 down the Beatln didn'1
know if they Wlll'e comi ng or
going on this number on e

(5,7)
25 ABC 1ln11le for p,aople in
distreu (1,1,1)
29 Flames you' ll alw•ys
remember (3,13,4 )
31 Part of Ultravox'e collection
(6)
32 & 13 down What the
members of Deep Purple have
become (7,9 )
33 Girls Just want to have it
accordi ng to Cyndi (3)
35 Innocent m•n who w•nted t o
leave A Tender Moment
Alone (5,4)
37 Somebody was watchi ng him
duri ng '84 (8)
39 See 11 down

40 SH JO down
DOWN
1 Eugene's worried what your
ded w ill say (5,3,3,4,7)
2 Work Party Grandmester (5,3)
3 See6down
4 G i rlfri end o f Toto (7)
5 Sae 26 d own

6 & 3 dow n Robert Plant's tree
(3,3)
8 W h•t Rod's been f eeling
d uring '84 (11 I
9 For fears or of a cl own (5)
11 & 39 across 19114 Q uo hit
(5.4,4,7)
13 Sae 32 across
15 Bomb droppi ng OMO hit (5,3)
17 See 24 across
19 Streetlife singer (5,8)
21 G roup w•king up w ith a
bu rning sensati on (7,4)
23 Bon o st,nds close t o him (3,,4)
25 T,.cey's label! (51
26 It 5 do wn Mr Solitalrt ' s group
(6,9)
27 Bruce and Frankie were - To
Ru n (41
28 Rod's been i A a lot of it 171
30 & 40 across Tho m as Dolby LP
(3,4,5)
34 T all Sally or h ot summer (4)
36 Oury o r McCulloch (3)
38 Qu estion asked by the Capt•i n
(3)

LAST WEEK'S SOLUTION
ACROSS: 1 Big 8am Boom, 4
V al o tta. 8 Red Roses For Mt, 10
Nene, 11 I Feel Fo r You, 13 Kevin
Ro wland, 16 Run Runaway, 18
C.11 Me, 21 Barry, 22 Wise, 23
Skids, 25 Clout, 27 Art, 29 Guy, 30
The Wanderer, 31 Shout To, 33
Cars, 34 Snap, 35 Karm• . 36 Tom,
37 Really.
DOWN; 1 Berserker, 2 God Only
Know s, 3 Messag e, S A ce Of. 6
The Top, 7 Freedo m , 9 Stranglers,
12 Fantasy, 14 learning To Crawl,
15 Geffery Morgan, 17
Abracadabra, 19 S ister Sledge, 20
Swept Away, 24 Spades, 26 Our
H ouse, 28 Meat L oaf, 32 Too Shy,
33 C.t.

•

Personal
FO R FREE LIST of penpala aend
11emped sell-addreued envelope to
Wor1dwlde Friendship Club. 46 Cemet•
ery Road, Den1on, Manchester M34
1ER.
PENFRIENOS 120,000 Members, 153
countries, SAE to IPF (RM7), PO Box
25, Shipley, 8018.
PENPAL MAG for lonely people.
Approval copy flom : Matchmaker
(A44), Chorley, Lanes.
YOUNG BLOKE, Eut London, Bronski
Beat, Tom Robinson. Frankie etc.
Seeks mates anvwhere. Box No 4359.
YOUNG LADY 17-24, required by
oung man for lovelfrlend•hlp In the
ondon aru. Photo appreciated. Box
No 4352.
POSTAL INTRO DUCTIONS/Friendship
eto. (18--301 ell areu UK. Computer
,elected to suit vour requiraments THE NEXUS MESSENGER (02), Bridge
Chambers, Bridge Street. Lea1herhud.
Surrey.
AIIENOS/ MARRIAGE: postal Intros all
are••• agn. Write: Orion introductions,
Dept. A3, Wehham, Grim ■ by DN37
OUJ
PENPAL MA G, for lonely people.
Approve! copy from:- Matchmaker,
(A441, Chorley, Lanes.
""INCESS UFO (8.1. the lamplight! Is
arriving from Bertin, Box No 4347.
ARE YOU SEEKING occultlS1s, witches
etc? Penfrl ends In all areas and
throughout USA/worldwide. Stemp to:
Worldwide, Baraka, The Golden Wheel,
Liverpool L15 3HT.
WORKING HOUDAYS 1nywher11 in the
world. Free travel, long or short term,
great verlety, good pay. SAE for
brochure of opportunities. Kytoag Can•
tre (RMI, Spinningdale. Ardgay, Roushire, Scotland IV24 3AO.
1000 PH DTOORAPHS to help you
choose your Penlriends • Partners.
Send stamp for Free 12 page photo
Brochure - Dove tine A 16, Lewes, Sus•
■ex BN84AA.
JANE SCOTT for genuine friends, introduetlon to the opposite sex with
1lncerity end thoughtfulness. - Details: SAE 10 Jane Scott, 3 SOU, North
Street Quadrant, Brighton, Sussex BN1
3GS.
PENFRIENDS - USA. Maka lasllng
friendships through corresPQndence.
Send age and interests for free reply.
Harmony, Box 3795SRM, Phoenix. Ari•
zona 85069.

r

Records for Sale
BARGAIN RECORDS 50 assorted singles [6.50. 20 different 12"era C7.80.
Cheques, P0'1 - King Discs, 195 Park
Road, Uxbridge, Mlddx. UB8 1NP,
RECORD Fll'JOING SERVICE Having
trouble finding th11 record1 Try u1.
Send enquiries with SAE to 59 Rock.tit,
Southend On :Sea, Essex. Per1on1I,

eff,cient serv.ce.

KATE BUSH u ltrerara records, mer•
chandise. 0480 sn18.
OUR LARGEST list to data. Pop and
roclo. bargains. deletions, etc. JBTRM,
57 Park Lane East, Hull HU4 6lW.
RING 0273 694380 nowt Singles from
29p - LP1 from 99p. '40s·'80s. Free
catalogue. SAE : Becktrack, Baker
Street, Brighton. Callers welcome.
CASSETTE HIRE. Over 4,000 titles for
Ille or rent. Unbeatsble prices. Send
SAE for details Eeton Audio Library, 5
Avon Court. Eaton Socon, Huntingdon,
C.mbs.
ORIGINALS UK/45'1 50's/60'sl70's. SAE
3 Woodl and S1ree1, Heywood, Len•
cashlra.
RIEE MAMMOTH CATALOGUE! 50's80'a. SAE: V1fQo, 24 Soulhw1tk, Mid-

dleton, Sussex.
COMPUTER GENERATED catal09ues
now available. Approx. 4,000 hit utles
deletion,. pictune disc.,
12" singles:
new, mint, used. Send 45p stamp.
Sounds Familiar, 95 Wood St, London
E17 3LL.

r

AMAZING SUPERRARmESIII - New
lists - Out INowl Rare Demo, Promotion, Radio Sta1ion specials, Japana■e
Picture Dlsc:a, Autogrephed material,
White Label Test Pressing, - Rare
Foreign Picture Sleeve alnglea +
Thou11nd1 of Rare UK Orlglntl Sing•
1111 - Japan, Kl11, Zeppelin, Floyd,
U2, Deep Purple. Hawkwlnd, Genesis,
Iron Maiden. AC/DC, Marllllon, Numan,
Police, Bowle, Damned, Cure, Rush,
S,ouxsle, Kate Bush, Slade, T.Rex,
Sweet. Sex Pistols, Sham 69, Adverts,
Costello, Plu• Thou11nd1 Morel Coltec•
lors - Oon"l Miss This Ill - urge SAE
- Dept S - R.S. Records. 21 Silver
S1reet. Wiveliseombe. Somerset.

Record Fairs
BLACKBURN SATURDAY 1st December, King Georges Hall 10,30am-4pm.
Details 0532 892067.
MANSAELO, SUNDAY 2nd o.cember,
$wan Hotel, Church Street. 10.30am,
4j)m. Detells 0532 892087.
MANCHESTER RECORD FAIR. SATUR·
DAY 8th DECEMBER 10am•5.30rm Pic,
cadllly Plaza Exhibition Hal , York
Street. City Cenlre. SO STALLS FULLY
BOOKED. buy/Sell, admiulon 50p. 7th

YEAR HERE.

DUNDEE, SATURDAY December 8th,
Marryat Hall, City Square 1lam•Spm,
admission 40p (10am - Cl ).
GLASGOW - RUOAY December 7th,
Mclellan Gallerie■, Sauchleh■ll Stree~
11a~m. A dmission (10am- Cl).
HULL ROYAL RECORD Fair - Sunday
2nd December (10-5) at Roye! Stetion
Hotel, Feransway, Hull (50 yds - st••
tion).
SHEFFIELD RECORD Fair - Saturday
lat Dec. (10-5) at Students Union,
Sheffield Poly.. Pond St, Sheffield. 40
Oealer1 - 100 y<Qs Bus/rail atation.
SWINDON - 1/ 12/ 84 Saturday. St
John'• Hall, Corporation Street. Pre-en•
try £1 at 10.00am, 12-4pm 30p.
NORTH WAlES record fair, Civic Hall,
Connah's O.uay, Sunday 2nd December. Every lype ol reco<Q. Stslls 051 ·
334 3156.
BIRMINGHAM - SATURDAY Oeeember 1st. C,entral. Hall, Corporation
Street. 11am-5pm. Admission 40p.
(10.m - (1).

Records Wanted
JANET KAYS 12" version of "Loving
You·. Good! price paid. Phone Debbie
0279 870661 .
ABSOLUTE1.y ALL your records, COS•
settes. videos. Ht-aA. computers. musical instruments bought or e,cchanged.
NONE REFUISEDII Bring ANY quantity
in ANY condition to Record, Tape and
Video Exchange (M01) Ltd, 38 Notting
Hill Ga1e, London W l 1 (Ihop open 7
days, 10-8; tel 01-243 8573). Or SEND
any quantity by post with SAE for cash
- none returned once sont; we decide
fair pric■. (large quantities collected phone 01-7V 3538 10am-8i>ml.
RARE RECORDS WAHTEDI THI Pressings, Demo. Promotiona l items,
JapanHe PreSBlngs, Pieture Discs, Coloured Vlnyla, Picture Sleeve Singles,
Autographed records & Concert prog•
rammes - Large Collections always
required, especially 70'• LP's & Singles
- Special r,equH1 for Klu, Deep Pur•
pte, Japan, Queen, Zeppelin, T.Rex.
Stranglers. Floyd, Alice Cooper, Gary
Numan, Di8mned, Pistol,, Police,
Bowle, U2, All Heavy Metal, Punk, New
Wave. 70'1 Bands - Send Lists/State
Price. (Dept W) R.S. Records, 21 Silver
Street, Wlveli1<:0mbe. Somerset.

For Sale
KOOL A.ND The Gang tickets. Wembley
area. 2 Sat., Dec. 15th, 2 Sun., Dec.
16th. Ashtead, Surrey. 72294.
SHAKIN STEVENS, Boy George, Elvis,
Nick Heyward, Elton John, Bowie, Mari
Wilson, Elaine Page, Tracy Ullman.
scrapbooks each containing 100 items.
SAE, offers M ike John. Maesyb,yn,
C.rway, Kldwelly Dyfed, S Wales.
CULTURE Cl.US tic.kets, Wembley 17th
December. Ring 0749 3598.
CULTURE CLUB tickets, Wembley 18th
December. Ring 0264 65383.
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4
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1

TifE HITS AUIUM, Various, CBS/WEA HITS1 -Ir
MAKE IT BIG, Wham I, Epic 'It
2
4
THE COLLECTION, UltrevoM, Chryut11 'It
3
Alf, Allton Moyet, CBS 'It
4
4
WELCOME TO THE 1'1.EASUREOOME, Frenkle GOff To
Hollywood, ZZT/lsl,nd
5
DIAMOND LlfE. Sade, Eple
2
ARENA, Duran Duran, EMI
1
THE RIOOLE. N ik Kerahaw, MCA MCF3245 □
10
GREATEST HITS. Shakin' Stevens, Epic
22 ELIMINATOR, ZZ. Top, Werner Bros 'It
7
HATFUL Of HOLLOW, Smiths, Rough Trade 0
2
11
1
CINEMA. Elaone Paige, K-Tel O
1
YESTERDAY ONCE MORE, Carpentera, EMI □
GIVE
MY REGARDS TO BROAD STIIEET, Paul McC,rtnay,
5
Partophone □
15
J
THE ART GARFUNKEL ALBUM. Art Garfunkel, CBS □
1
TWO.VE GOLD BARS VOL 1 AHO 2, Status Ouo,
Vertigo OUOTV2 0
14 51
CAN'T SLOW DOWN, Uonel Riehle, M otown 1'r
24
VERY BEST OF FOSTER AHO ALLEN, Foster and Allan, Ritz
I
13
4
BAO ATTITUDE, Meat Lo,f, Arista □
GREATEST HITS, ChH and Oave, Rocicney
30
J
NOW THArs WHAT I CALL MUSIC,. Various, EMI/Vlrgln
17 11
54
2 LOVE SONGS, Stevoe Wonde<, Telallr
1
I FEEL FOR YOU, Chlkl Khan, Warroer Bros 0
20
ALL THE HITS, Eddy Grant, K-Tel 0
23
PRIVATE DANCER, Tina Turner, Capitol 0
21
23
THE UNFORGETTABLE FIIIE, U2, Island □
11
27
2 1914, Eu rythmics, Virgin
4
GOLO£N DAYS, Fureys, K-Tel 0
2t
GREATEST HITS, Randy CrrNtord, K-Tel □
19
2S
5 WAKING UP WITH THE HOUSE ON ARE. Culture Club,
Virqin 1'r
REAL TO REEL, Marilllon. EM I 0
12
2 AM PARADISE CAFE, Barry Manllow, Arltta 2045496
1
OES O'CONNOR NOW, Dee O'Connor, Telstar
51
2t 10J THRILLER. Michael Jtoekson, Epic 1'r
WOMAN IN REO ORIGINAL SOUNOTIIACIC. Stevie W onder &
34 11
Dionne Warwick, M o1own □
THE WORKS, Queen, EMI 1'r
33
THE AGE OF CONSENT, Broruiki Beat, Forbidden Fruit 0
31
1
GREATEST LOVE CLASSICS, Andy Wllh1ms, EM I 0
32
37
2 THE MUSIC Of LOVE. R,d,ard Cllyderman, Delphine 0
22
4 PERFECT STIIANGERS, Deep Purl)le, Polydor □
I AM WHAT I AM, Shirley Bessey, Towerbell □
1
53
STEELTOWN, Big Country, Mercury 0
35
8
THE RQCI( CONNECTION, Cl;ff Richard, EM I CLIF2
All BY MYSELF, V1nou1, K-Tel □
31 11
2 BERSERKER. Gary Numan, Numa
51
BREAKOUT, Poonter S1sten, Planet 0
47 31
57
2 ZOOLOOK. Jean M ,chet J1rre, Polydor
LEGEND, Bob Marley And The Wailera, Island
40 21
GIRLS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN, Nol1n1, Towerbell
I
39
WHOSE SIOE ARE YOU ON. Matt Blanco, WEA
4
14
GEFFERY MORGAN •••, UB40. Dep International/Virgin
1
41
HUMAN RACING, Nik Kerthaw, MCA 1'r
50 3t
21
2 TIIEASURE, Cocteau Twins, 4AO
BAT OUT OF HELL. Meat Loaf, Epic/Cleveland 1'r
112 30I
QUEEN GREATEST HITS, Queen. EMI
f1
73
AN INNoctNT MAH, BIiiy Joel, CBS
45
AURAL SCUI.PT\JRE. Stranglers, Epic
44
3
41
22 PARADE, Spandlu Ballet.. Chry11lrs 1'r
THE JOHN DENVER COUECT10N, John Denver,
1
Telster STAR2253
VALOTTE, Julian Lennon, Charisma
42
5
EMOTION, Barbra St11isand, CBS 0
43
UNDER A BLOOO RED SKY, U2. tsl,nd 1'r
59 53
DON'T SUPPOSE. Um1hl, EMI PLML1
1
SOME GREAT REWARD, Depeche Mode, M UTE 0
55
WHO'S LAST, Who, MCA
J
48
1
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70

1
4
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UKE A VIRGIN, Madonna, Sire
BORN IN THE USA. Bruce Springst. .n, CBS 0
VOLUME ONE, Honeydrippert, Es P■r,nu 7902201
PURPLE RAIN, Prince And The Revotut,on, WerrM Bros □
STOP MAKING SENSE, Talking Heads, EM I
FANTASTIC, Wham t. lnn.,,,11,on
WE ARE FAMILY, Siatar Sledge, Cotoll1on □
CHRISTMAS, Richard Cteydarman, Delphine SKL5337
SHE'S SO UNUSUAL, Cyndi Laupar, Portrtit 0
HITS HITS HITS, Vanous, T•lllllr □
TONIGHT, 01v,d Bow,a, EM I AmerlCI □
SEA OF TIIANOUIUTY, Ph~ Coulter, K•Tel Ireland
WHO'S AFIIAIO Of THE ART Of NOISE. Art of Notsa,
ZTT/lstand
HOW MEN ARE, Heaven 17, Virgin 0
HUMAN'S LIii, Howord Joneo. WEA
SUOOENLY, Solly Ocean, Jive
BREAKING HEARTS, Elton John. Roc:llet □
PORTRAIT, O.ana Ron, Telstar
THE WAKING HOUR, Oah' s Car, Parido• OOXLP1
17, Chicago, Full Moon 9250601
STAGES, Elai ne Page, K•Tel NE 1262
LABOUR OF LOVE, UBAO, Oep International/Virgin 'It
RATTlESHAKES, Uoyd Cole and the Commotio,w, Polydor
WAA, U2. Island □
HEARTBEAT CITY, cars, Elektra
HOOKED ON NUMBER ONES, Varlou1, K-Tol 0 NE 1285 0
NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC 2, Varlou1. El.1Wlrgln 1'r
I HEAR TALK, Buclcl Fiu, RCA
BREAKOANCE. Various. Polydor
1100 BEL AIR Pl.ACE, Jugho lglesiu, CBS 0
INTO THE GAP, Thomt)IQn Twins, Ar,ata 205971
STIIEETSOUNOS 11, Various, Streetsounds
ALCHEMY, Dire Straits., Vertigo □
TIIUE COLOURS, Level 42, Polydor 0
NO PARLEZ. Paul Young, CBS 1'r
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END Of TifE ROAD '14, Status Quo, Videoform
VIDEO REWINO, Tho Rolling Stones, Vestron
LIVE, David Bowio Vldeoform
WE Will ROCK YOU, Oueen, Peppermont/Guild
TMIS IS ELVIS, W arroer
DANCING ON THE VALENTINE EP, Duran Duran, PMI
TOGETHER. Cliff Rochard & Th• Shadows. PMI
THE WORKS, Queen. PMI
JAZZIN' FOR BLUE JEAN, David Bowie M edium
LET'S SPENO THE NIGHT TOGETHER, fhe Rolling Stones,
Thorn EMI
SYNCHRONICtTY CONCERT, The Potoc:e, A&MIPVG
UNDER A Bl.000 REO SKY. LIVE AT R£OR0CK. U2, Virgin/PIIG
READY STEADY GO SPECIAL. Ot11 Redding, PM I
DEAF NOT BUNO. M otorheed, Vorj1n/PVG
THE 7TH DATE OF HELL, Venom, olygram
MAKING OF THRILLER, M ichael J1ckaon, Vestron/PVG
THE COMPLEAT BEATUS, MGM/VA
LAIIOUR OF LOVl, UBAO, Virgin/PVG
SINGLE PICTURES, Nik K..-haw, CIC
INSTANT PICTURES, Japan, Virg1n/PVG

Compllr,d by Vid.o W••k
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I SHOULD HAVE KNOWN BETTER, J im Diamond, A&M
I FEEL FOR YOU, Chaka Khan, Warner Bros 0
TI-iE POWER OF LOVE, Frankie Goos To Hollywood, ZTT/lsland
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3
4

1

35

50
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53

ZTAS5
THE RIDDLE, Nik Kershaw , MCA 0
TI-iE NEVER ENDING STORY, Limahl, EMI
.
. .
SEXCRIME (NINETEEN EIGHTY FOUR). Eurythmics, Virgin
TEARDROPS, Shakin' Stevens, Epic
HARO HABIT TO BREAK. Chicago. Full Moon
THE WILD BOYS, Duran Duran, EMI 0
CARIBBEAN QUEEN/EUROPEAN QUEEN, Billy Ocean, Jive 0
I WON'T RUN AWAY, Alvin Stardust, Chrysalis
LET IT AU BLOW, Ouz Band, Motown
TREAT HER LIKE A LADY, Temptations. Motown
LOUISE, Human League, Virgin
AU JOIN HANDS, Slade, RCA
l' M SO EXCITED, Pointer Si sters. Planet
ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK, Murray Head. RCA
TI-iE WANDERER. Status Quo, Vertigo
FRESH, Kool And The Gang. De-Lite
FREEDOM, Whaml Epic
GIMME ALL YOUR LOVIN', ZZ Top, Warner Bros 0
ALL CRIED OUT. Alison Moyet. CBS 0
HALF A MINUTE. M att Blanco, WEA
RESPECT YOURSELF, Kane Gang, Kitchenware
WARNING SIGN, Nick Heyward, Arista
00 TI-iE CONGA, Black Lace, Flair
LIKE A VIRGIN, Madonna, Sire
I JUST CAUEO TO SAY I LOVE YOU, Stevia Wonder,

39
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6
4
1
1
15
1

4
10
8
2
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10
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3

1
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NO MORE LONELY NIGHTS, Paul McCartney. Parlophone 0
LOVE'S GREAT ADVENTURE, Ultravox, Chrysalis
PRIVATE DANCER. Tina Turner, Capitol
BLASPHEMOUS RUMOURS/SOM EBODY, Depeche Mode,
Mute
..
TOGETHER IN ELECTRIC DREAMS, Giorgio Moroder & Philip
Oakey, Virgin 0
TOO LATE FOR GOODBYES, Julian Lennon, Charisma
WHERE THE ROSE IS SOWN. Big Country, Mercury MER185
GOTTA GET YOU HOME TONIGHT, Eugene Wilde.
Fourth & Broadway
THE MEDAL SONG, Culture Club, Virgin VS730
WE ARE FAMILY. Sister Sledge, Cotillion
WE ALL STAND TOGETHER, Paul McCartney And Frog
Chorus, Parlophone
INVISIBLE, Alison Moyet. CBS A4930
CLOSE (TO THE EDITI, Art Of Noise, ZTT/lsland
THIS IS MINE, Heaven 17, Virgin
KEEP ON KEEPIN' ON, Redskins, Decca
LOVE LIGHT IN FLIGHT, Stevie Wonder, Motown TMG 1364
SHOUT. Tears For Fears, Mercury IOEAB
GHOSTBUSTERS, Ray Parker Jr, Arista 0
NO M ERCY, Stranglers, Epic A4921 □
THE LAST FAREWELL Elvis Presley, RCA
MISSING YOU, John Waite, EMI America
IF THIS IS IT, Huey Lewis And The News, Chrysalis
MATT'S MOOD, Breekout Kraw. London/Nel<t
DRIVE, Cors, Elektra 0
IT AIN'T NECESSARILY SO, Bronski Beat. Forbidden Fruit
BITE3
SINCE YESTERDAY, Strawberry Switchblade. Korova
YOU SPIN ME ROUND (LIKE A RECORD}, Dead Or Alive, Epic
AGAOOO, Black Lace, Flair 0
MODERN GIRL, Maat Loaf, Arista
PENNY LOVER. Lionel Richie. Motown
HOT LINE TO HEAVEN, Bananarama, London

, ffa. . TEARS FOR FEARS sbo11t thsit
CULTURE CLUB msdal-ing in oib•~t•O/lle s ~t ~.;,ous disappearillfl trick
w,y to the top; ALISON MOYET .,.vws us
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TliE CHANT HAS BEGUN, Level 42, Polydor
AMNESIA, Shalamar, Solar
THANK YOU MY LOVE, Imagination, R & B
NELLIE THE ELEPHANT, Toy Dolls. Volume
THE GAY CAVALIEROS, Steve Wright, MCA
EAT YOUR HEART OUT, Paul Hardustle, Cooltempo
BERSERKER, Gary Numan, Numa
RIDDLE ME, UB40. Oep International DEP15
HOW TO BE A M ILLIONAIRE, ABC, Neutron
SEND MY HEART, Adventures, Chrysalis
YOU USED TO HOLD ME TIGHT, Thelma Houston. MCA
MCA932
ACES HIGH, Iron Maiden. EMI
ANOTHER ROCK AND ROLL CHRISTMAS, Gary Glitter, Arist
ARIST592
NEVER LET HER SLIP AWAY. Trevor Walters, Polydor
SHOUT TO THE TOP, Style Council, Polydor
BIG DEAL (THEME), Bobby G. BBC
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LET THE REST OF THE WORLD GO BY, Rose M arie, A 1
WHITE LINES (DON'T DON'T 00 IT). Grandmaster and
M elle Mel, Sugarhill 0
HYPNOTIZE, Scritli Polittl, Virgin
COULD YOU BE LOVED, Bob Marley And The Wailers, Isla
IS210
SOLID, Ashford And Simpson, Capitol
POUC,E OFFICER. Smi ley Culture, Fashion
WHO'S THAT GIRL Flying Pickets, 10 Records GIRL1
STILL ON FIRE, Aztec Camera, WEA
DAVE, Boomtown Rats, Mercury
GEORGY PORGY, Charme, RCA
SOMETIMES WHEN l'M DREAMING, Art Garfunkel,
CBS
I FORGOT, Cool Notes. Abstract Dance
r LL MAKE THE LIVIN G IF YOU MAKE THE LOVING
WORTHWHILE, Gene Chandler, Bluebi rd/10
THIS NIGHT, Billy Joel, CBS
YOU MIGHT THINK. Cars, Elektra, E9718
SKIN DEEP, Stranglers, Epic A4738
DON'T YOU EVER LEAVE M E. Hanoi Rocks, CBS
ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT, Cyndi Lauper, Portrait
BODY, Jacksons, Epic A4883
TROUBLE, Rod Stewart. Warner Bros S9115
CHIC CHEER, Chic, Atlantic
ONE CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE/ RELAX, Captain Sensible,
A&M CAPB
TENDERNESS IS A WEAKNESS, Marc Almond, Some Blnll
THE SECOND TIME, Kim W ilde, MCA KIM1
TI AMO, Laura Branigan, Atlantic A9608
Compiled by Gallup
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by ALAN JONES
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good u lu f••hion ed rock music,
the specialist form of music which
year in year out spawns the
highest annual total of releases.
standing firm against all
pretenders to its throne, is
reggae.
fn Britain, there are few weeks
when the number of new reggae
singles available dips below 40.
Admittedly most sell only 2,000/
3,000 copies and lass than one
per cent of all reggae singles
cross over to the pop charts. but
it's an intriguing statistic
nevertheless.
In America too, there's a
musical genre which has, for as
many years as I've been
observing the scene, held a
considerable lead over all others

NE YEAR ago this week,
EM I and Virgin
launched 'Now T hat's
What I Call Music', a 30 track
compilation of hits, supported
by th e largest advertising
budg et ever allocated to an
album. Within a fortnight it
had sold 300,000 copies and
was t op of the album chart. It
eventually sold 950,000
copies, and its success was
emulated by two further
volumes which also reached
number one, and have
brought cu mulative sales for
the series to 2.4 million inside
12 months.
'Now That's What I Call Music
~~

-

ic launched thic week,. with

advance orders from dealers of
600,000 - the same figure
claimed by former arch-enemies
CBS and WEA for their cooperative effort 'The Hits Album',
w hich came out last week. EM I
and Virgin are undoubtedly a little
nervous about the CBS/WEA
venture, and have increased the
number of hits on the latest
' NTWICM' to 32 - the same as
their rivals.
T'S NOTICEABLE too, that
while bona-fide record
companies are channeling
enormous resources into slugging
it out with multi-ar1ist hits
packages, originators of the
format like K•tel and Warwick are
putting more of their cash into
superior single act alb~ms. K•tel,
for example, are enjoying great
success with a hits album from
Rand y Crawford and 'Cinema', a
collection of screen gems from

I

Elaine Paige.

Meanwhile, the original 'Now
That's What I Call Music' album
quietly bowed out of the album
chart last week ahar 50 weeks.
With the exception of soundtrack
albums, that's the third longest
run of chart success ever enjoyed
by that prolific chap 'Various
Artists', being bested only by
'Motown Chartbusters' volumes
one and three, chart riders for 54
and 93 weeks respectively.
The Motown series was
enormouslv popular in the lat,.
Sixties to mid Seventies, with
wmulative sales or aroJnd five
m illion, the highest total of any
series of full-priced compilations,
and the only series to outsell
'Now That's What I Call Music',
though the latter statement may
eventually require revision.
S FAR as budget albums
are concerned the best·
·
selling series is Hallmark' s
'Top Of The Pops', which was
launched in 1968 and
discontinued in 1982. In the
intervening period, ' Top Of The
Pops' albums were released at
intervals of six to eight weeks,
each containing covers of current
hits by top session musicians and
singers. Altogether, there were 91
volumes of 'Top Of The Pops',
and a further 14 'Best Of albums
w hich were released at Christmas.
Total sales were 16,000,000.
The series is about to be

A
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MALL BUT perfectly formed Nik Kershaw has become
something of a colossus in terms of chart success this
year. as well as fuelling the fantasies of countless
schoolgirls.
U'I Nicky's first single, 'I Won't Let The Sun Go Down On
Me', enjoyed a brief spell in the chart a year ago, before
getting lost in the Christmas rush. His secontl single,
'Wouldn't It Be Good', was unleashed in January and
became an immediate success, since when Kershaw has
scored major hits with 'Dancing Girls', the re-activated 'I
Won't Let The Sun Go Down On Me', 'Human Racing' and
his current hit, 'The Riddle'.
He's the first act to register five top 20 hits this year though Freddi• M ercury has had four top 20 hits fronting
Queen and attained similar status with his only solo single
'Love Kills'. .
Kershaw's first four singles were all lifted from 'Human
Racing', his debut album which has been in the top 50 since
it was released in March. 'The Riddle' is the first single from
Kershaw's eagerly awaited album of the same name. Both
should add considerably to the million singles and 400,000
albums he's already sold in 1984...
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NIK KERSHAW CHARTLOG
SINGLES
Title (Catalogue numbetl

Date

Hst Pos

Wks

on chart
I WON'T LET THE SUN GO DOWN
ON ME (MCA 8161
WOULDN'T IT BE GOOO (MCA NIK 21
DANCING GIRLS (MCA NIK 3)
I WON'T LET THE SUN 00 DOWN
ON ME (MCA NIK 4)
HUMAN RACING (MCA NIK 51

THE AtOOLE (MCA NIK 61

19 Nov 83
28 Jan 84
14 Apr 84

47
4
13

5
14
9

16 Jun 84
15 Sept 84
17 Nov 84

19

2

13
7

ALBUMS

HUMAN RACING (MCA MCF 3197)

10 M ar84

s·
5•

2·

38•

• Up to and inclucli119 24 Nov 1184

resumed with 'The Best Of Top Of
The Pops 1984' due before
Christmas, to be followed early in
the new year by 'Top Of The Pops
Volume 82'. The earliest albums
in the series sold for 12/6 (62½p),
the new ones will cost £1.99...

ACH YEAR brings a crop o f
'new' musical styles. Some
flourish briefly before
becoming absorbed by the
mainstream, others w ither and
die, yet more ere sti llborn (w ho
said 'cowpunk'?I. But outside

E

countr y m usic. M u:;t we~k~

there're more than 50 country
singles released in America . Most
sell more copies than reggae
singles do in Britain, though it's
estimated that as many as 40 per
cent of all country singles end up
in jukeboxes. and they are used
mainly to draw atten tion 10
albums.
What's really odd, w ith the
increasing closeness of Britain
and America in matters of popular
culture, is how few reggae singles
are released there, and the deanh
of country singles here. America's
proximity to the Caribbean
notwithstanoing, most weeks pass
without a single reggae reco~d .
getting US release, and in Britain,
a week w ith as many as five
counhy singles is a rarity usually

confined to the period
immediately prior to the Wembley
Country Music Festival. ..

O THE previously mentioned
list of Frankie-derivatives Pepe Goes To Cuba, Cyril
Trotts To Bogna and Stevie Goes
To M alibu - add the following:
Freddie Goes To Cricklew ood,
Ronnie Goes To Liverpool and
Bonzo Goes To Washington the last two being American disco
acts.
Though the rest have all
recorded original material, Cyril
Trotts To Bogna and Fredd ie Goes
To Cricklewood hove bulh
recorded parodies of 'Relax'. The
former call tteir version 'You
Rats', w hilst the Cricklewood mob
prefer ' Relapse (Don't Have One)'.
Others to record tho song include

T

Judge Dread, Captain Sensible,
Gadfly (as 'A Tax') and Canadian
wties Passionate Friend. . .

LVIS PRESLEY - A Golden
Celebration' is the title of a
recent six album boxed set
from RCA. the centrepiece of the
company' s celebration of the
fihieth anniversary o f the birth of
Elvis Presley on 8th January 1935.
Of the 76 cuts in the set, 59 are
previously unreleased. As a result
consumer interest Is high,
particularly in America, where the
package has become the most
expensive ever to feature on the
album chan . Its lis1 price of $49.95
is equivalent to around £40...
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